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§ynopsis of ~aily ~roceedings. 
THURSDA Y-FIRST DAY. 
The Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
commenced its fifty-second session in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Somerset, Ky., March 13,1879, at 9 o'clock, a. m., 
Bishop Levi Scott, D. D., presiding. 
The Bishop read the second Psalm and second Corinthians, 
fourth chapter. The 809th hymn was sung, and H. J. Perry 
and W. B. Landrum led in prayer. The Lord's-supper was ad-
ministered to one hundred and sixteen communicants. 
Fifty members answered to their names at roll-call. 
J. D. Walsh was elected Secretary; D. D. Akin, Assistant. 
W. R. Watson and ]. L. Albritton were elected Statistical Sec-
retaries, and Th9mas Hanford, Recording Secretary. 
On motion, W. W. Ramsay and A. Boreing were eleckd Con-
ference Treasurers to receive all monies for all the societies. 
Bishop Scott addressed the Conference, stating that this IS 
the seventh time he has presided over this conference. 
The Standing Committees were appointed. 
On motion, J. W. Zimmerman was appointed reporter for the 
Western Christian Adv.ocate. 
Time of sessions was fixed from 8 ~ a. m: to 12m. ; first ha If 
hour to be devoted to religious exercises. 
On motion, the presiding elder of Lexington District and pas-
tor at Somerset were made Committee on Public Worship. 
Bishop Scott announced that the conference was authorized to 
draw upon the chartered fLJnd for $30. On motion draft was 
ordered. 
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Dr. G. S. Savage, Superintendent American Bible Society, ad-
dressed the Conference. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, That we have listened with pleasure to the statements of Rev. Dr. 
Savage in relation to the great work of the American :Bible Society, and we 
pledge oUl'selves to promote its interests in our several charge!!. 
J. G. BRUCE, 
J. D. WALSH. 
W. W. Ramsay, for the committee appointed last year to pre-
pare a plan and constitution for a Society for the Relief of Super-
annuated Preachers of Kentucky Conference, presented a report, 
which was received and made the order of the day for Friday, at 
10 o'clock, a. m. (See report.) 
On motion, B. A. Stubbins was appointed to examine candi-
dates who had come too late to be examined with class of second 
year. 
Thomas Cundy was appointed to examine candidates for ad-
mission on trial who were not before the Standing Committee. 
The Tenth Question was taken up, and the character of the 
following elders was passed: H. D. Rice, Presiding Elder Cov-
ington and Maysville District, \V. W. Ramsay, J. L. Albritton, 
B. A. Stubbins, W. M. Mullinix, R. D. Lashbrook, W. R. 
Watson, D. D. Akin. Ashland District-F. Grider, Presiding 
Elder, ]. D. Walsh, T. Cundy, W. B. Barnett, S. G. Pollard, G. 
W. McClelland, A. R. Crislip, P. P. Wesley. 
On motion of J. G. Bruce a vote of thanks was given to the 
Presbyterian Church, the Christian Church and the M. E. Church, 
South, for the tender of their houses of worship for the use of 
this Conference. 
It was ordered that we accept the offer of the courthouse and 
hold our sessions there on and after Friday morning. 
The character of E. L. Shepard, Presiding Elder Barbourville 
District, passed, and pending the reading of his report time was 
extended. 
On motion, the following elders were appointed to act with 
presiding elders on Missionary Committee: E. L. Sanders, J. 
D. Walsh, E. P. Grinstead, C. J. Howes, Joshua S. Taylor, J. D. 
Crenshaw. 
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On motion, W. H. Childers and E. B. Hill were appointed to 
examine District Conference Records. 
Announcements made, doxology sung, and benediction by 
W. W. Ramsay. 
Adjourned. 
The following named brethren were introduced during the first 
session: Revs. W. B. Landrum, M. E. Church, South; J. L. 
Sooy, transferred to this Conference; J. D. Starr, Cincinnati 
Conference; Dr. G. S. Savage, Superintendent American Bible 
Society; A. T. Scott, Wilmington Conference; J. M. Walden, 
D.D., LL. D., Agent Book Concern. 
FRIDAY-SECOND DAY. 
Conference convened at 8 ~ a. m. A. R. Crislip in the chair 
conducted devotional exercises. At 9 a. m., Bishop Scott took 
the chair. 
Minutes of previous session read and approved. 
On motion, the calling of the roll was dispensed with. 
Dr. J. M. Walden presented a paper, which was referred to 
the Committee on Postoffices. 
On motion, a Committee on Books and Periodicals was ap-
appointed. 
On motion, E. Barnes was added to Committee on Memoirs. 
E. L. Shepard resumed the reading of his report. The char-
acter of the following elders passed: J. P. Grinstead, W. C S. 
Ingram, S. K. Ramey, B. F. Whiteman, W. H. Childers. 
Milton Thompson was called and E. L. Shepard stated that he 
had been suspended by a committee. On motion, a Court of 
Trial was ordered, consisting of nine elders, to be appointed by 
the chair. 
J. G. Bruce, Presiding Elder Lexington District, character 
passed, and the following elders in his district: J. L. Sooy, T. 
F. Garrett, J. S. Taylor, J. c. C. Thompson, D. Slavens, J. 
Godby, H. J. Perry, J. M. Cook. 
Z. M. Tayler, Presiding Elder Louisville District, and the fol-
lowing elders were called and character passed: C. A. Holmes, 
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A. Boreing, R. G. Gardner, J. H. Lennin, E. Barnes, G. P. 
Jeffries, When H. H. Sandusky was called his presiding elder 
said there were charges against him. On motion, his case was 
referred to the Court of Trial appointed to try M. Thompson. 
The order of the day was suspended to hear the call of Green-
ville District. 
S. Green, Presiding Elder of Greenville Dist"rict, and the fol-
lowing elder's characters passed: J. W. Franklin, E. D. Elliott, 
J. D. Crenshaw, J. T. Pender, S .. Wood. 
Order of the day taken up. 
Report of the committee read. 
On motion of J. G. Bruce the Conference went into a commit-
tee of the whole to consider the report. 
B. A. Stubbins, Secretary, presented a report from the com-
mittee of the whole. (See report.) 
On motion, the report was received and adopted. 
On motion, Conference proceeded with the business. 
Third Question: " Who are the class of first year ?" Answer 
-Gideon Jolly, continued; S. W. Shelton, continued to make 
up first and second year's studies; E. C. Pollard, continued; C. 
H. Cook, continued to make up first and second year's studies; 
C. C. Emerson, continued; J. M. Oliver, continued. 
Sixth Question: ., Who are deacons of the second class?" 
William Macafee, E. B. Hill. 
Fraternal delegates from LouiSoVille Conference, M. E. Church, 
South: Rev. G. R. Browder and Hon. W. B. Harrison were 
introduced to the Conference. 
Seventh Question: "Who are deacons of the third year?" 
Answer-Edmund L. Sanders, J. Savage Ruggles, H. W. 
Bailey, J. N. Thompson. 
They were elected to elders orders. 
A communication from Hitchcock & Walden, showing the 
assessment for Episcopal fund upon Kentucky Conference to be 
$330, was received; also, annual exhibit of Book Concern by 
Book Committee read and referred to Committee on Books and 
Periodicals. 
I 
. .. -.-----~.-- ------- --- -----~II 
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H. ]. Perry was apppointed committee to examine]. D. Belt 
on studies. 
Bishop Scott appointed the following Court of Trial in the 
cases of M. Thompson and H. H. Sandusky: ]. G. Bruce, 
chairman; ]. L. Sooy, ]. M. Cook, T. F. Garrett, H. ]. Perry, 
A. R. Crislip, J. S. Ruggles,]. W. Zimmerman, R. D. Lash-
brook, A. Boreing. 
On motion of D. D. Akin, H.]. Perry was requested to preach 
a semi-centennial sermon during the next session of this Confer-
ence. 
On motion, 10 a. m., Saturday, was fixed as the time to hear 
the Fraternal Messengers from Louisville Conference. 
Announcements made. Doxology sung. 
Adjourned. 
SATURDAY-THIRD DAY. 
Conference met at 8 a. m. F. Grider in the chair conducted 
the devotional ex.ercises. At 9 a. m. Bishop Scott took the 
the chair. 
Minutes of previous session read and approved. 
Bishop Scott called the candidates for admission and pro-
pounded the usual questions, but owing to indisposition he did 
not address them. 
The following were admitted: Thomas Hanford, ]. Dawson 
Belt, Thomas B. White, Alfred O. Ebright, ] ohn C. Gill, Wil-
liam Powis, Valentine T. Willis. 
The following were continued: ]. Y. Leming, ]. M. Oliver. 
Discontinued-George Rogers. 
Question Nineteen: "Who are recommended for local deacon's ,.., 
orders?" Answer-Elihu S. Lewman, G. H. Williams. They 
were elected. 
On motion, the Stewards were directed to consider the claims 
of such as had not been reported through proper committee. 
On motion. order of the day suspended till call for local elders 
be finished. 
Wilson W. Tait, Corday Pendegrass, Richard T. Stevenson 
were elected to local deacon's orders. 
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J. G. Bruce filed receipt for $50 paid to M. W. Prentice for 
Rev. N. R. Davis. 
On motion, the order of the day was taken up and the frater-
nal delegates from Louisville Conference addressed the Confer-
ence. Time extended. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
Resol'ved, That we hail with profound pleasure the visit of the Rev. G. R. 
Browder and Hon W. R Harrison, fraternal delegates from the Louisville Con-
ferenceof the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, South, and have listened with grate-
ful joy to their loving addresses, and respond with promptness to their fraternal 
greetings anrl request Bishop Scott to appoint two delegates, one clerical and 
one lay, to visit the Louisville Conference at its next session. 
J. G. BRUCE, 
J.D. WALSH. 
The following is the communication sent by the Louisville 
Conference: 
To the Bishop and Members of the Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, in Session at Somerset, Ky.-Dear Fathers and B1"OtheTs: The Louisville 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on the third day of its 
late session, held at Cadiz, Ky., October, 1878, unanimously adopted the following: 
Resolved, By the Louisville Conference, that while we regret that all of the 
brethl'en appointed fraternal messengers from the Kentucky Confel'ence of the 
M. E. Church could not be pre~ent, yet that we express our heartfelt pleasure 
that Rev. W. W. Ramsay, one of the fraternal delegates, has been enabled in 
the good providence of God to be preRent with us, and that we highly appreciate. 
his address before the conference, both aR to its mORt excellent matter and its 
mORt christian spirit, mORt happily adapted to promote the unity of the Rpirit ill 
the bonds of peace between the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church, south. 
Resolved, That inasmuch as we deem it of great importance that the Rpirit of 
christiao unity between the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church, South, RO 
happily inaugurated, be maintained and strengthened by every scriptural 
means; therefore we do, most respectfully, request Bhlhop Pierce to appoint, 
during this seRsion, two fraternal delegates-one member of thiR Conference and 
one layman of our church-to attend the session of the Kentucky Conference, 
to be held in Somerset, Ky.., in the month of March, 1879, to convey to said Con-
ference our christian greeting.!. 
And on the last day of tile same Ression the Rev. G. R. Browder and Hon. 
'William R Harrison were, by Bishop Pierce, appointed fraternal messengers to 
your reverend body in keepiug with aforesaid resolution, to all of which I hereby 
officially certify. DA VID MORTON, 
Secretary Louist>ille Conference, M. E. Church, South. 
ELKTON, Ky., March 1, IB79. 
After the address of the fraternal messengers, the hymn 
"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in christian love." was 
sung. 
D. D. Akin was appointed to take the minutes of the Court 
of Trial. 
Announcements made, doxology sung and adjourned. 
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MONDAY-FOURTH DAY. 
Conference met at 8 ~ a. m., the first half hour being for de-
votional exercises. led by H. C. Northcott. Bishop Scott in the 
chair. 
Minutes of previous session read and approved. 
Bishop Scott presented a certificate of ordination of deacons 
as follows: J. D. Belt, T. B. White, Valentine T. Willis, George 
H. Williams, Wilson W. Tait, Cornelius D. Burnett, Richard 
T. Stevenson. 
Elders ordained as follows: Edmund L. Sanders, J. Savage 
Ruggles, H. W. Bailey, J. N. Thompson, Cordy Pendegrass. 
Eighth Question: ., Who are supernumerary?" Answer-
William Wyatt, continued; J. L. Gragg, deceased; J. A. Boat-
man, made effective; H. J. Ramey, continued; H. W. Bailey, 
made effective; J. W. Zimmerman, continued. 
Ninth Question: ,. Who are superannuated?" Answer-
W. R. Edmunds, S. Turner, T. Rankin, A. College, W. L. Fur-
niss, N. R. Davis, J. S. Cox, A. H. Triplett and E. A. Davis were 
continued. 
J. G. Bruce, chairman Court of Trial in case of M. Thompson, 
reported reversed the decision of court of inquiry and dismissed 
the case. In case of H. H. Sandusky, they found him guilty 
and expelled him from the church. 
Motion to try M. Thompson for inefficiency lost. 
M. Thompson was granted a location at his own request. 
Committee on Education reported. (See report. ) 
Visiting Committee, Ayer's Academy, reported. 
Committee on Temperance reported. (See report.) 
Committee on Books and Periodicals reported. (See report.) 
Dr. J. M. Walden, agent, Amos Shinkle, one of the Book 
Committee, and ]. D. Walsh, addressed the Conference upon the 
subject of books and periodicals. Report adopted. 
]. D. vValsh, Secretary, presented his account for the current 
year, showing balance in hand of $41 59· 
S. G. Pollard, Auditing Committee, certified to the correct-
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On motion, the Secretary was made a committee to publish 
minutes, and allowed ,$ 10 for services. 
On motion, roll was called and collection taken for publishing 
the minutes, amounting to $2 I 70. 
J. G. Bruce, Treasurer Conference Board of Trustees. reported 
$35 25 interest received on notes of H. C. Northcott and others, 
which sum he paid to the Conference Stewards. Adopted. 
J. G. Bruce presented a resolution appointing a committee to 
locate a camp-meeting at junction of Cincinnati Southern and 
Louisville and Crab Orchard Railroads. Resolution adopted, 
and the following committee appointed: J. G. Bruce, chairman; 
J. L. Sooy and H. J. Perry, clerical, and W. Myers, J. S. Linney 
and Thomas Goor, laymen. 
Amos Shinkle, chairman of the Board of Stewards, read a de-
tailed report. Time extended. Report was recommitted, with 
instructions to consider the claims of Mrs_ J. L. Gragg. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Announcements made and doxology sung. 
Adjourned. 
TUESDAY-FIFTH DAY. 
Conference met at 8% a. m. J. B. Bradley conducted open-
ing exerldses. Bishop Scott took the chair. 
On motion, J. D. Belt was granted leave of absence. 
Stewards reported. Report adopted. (See report.) 
Second Question: "Who are admitted on trial?" Answer-
Alfred F. Rogers, Henry C. Fischer, G. H. Williams, S. F. Kelley, 
W. J. Brockway, E. A. Bullock, William B. Brown, Wilson \\T. 
Tait, Isaac G. Zeigler, James H. Jones, Richard T. Stevenson, 
John H. Ford. , 
W. R. Watson was granted leave of absence. 
J. A. Gragg was made effective. 
Committee on Ladies' and Pastors' Christian Union reported. 
Adopted. (See report.) 
Secretary Conference Missionary Society reported organiza-
I tion for ensuing year. Adopted. (See report.) 
j 
Secretary Board Church Extension reported. (See report.) I 
_ ~ _______ JI 
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Missionary Committee reported distribution and assessment. 
Adopted. (See reports I and 2.) 
On motion, it was ordered to publish this report in the West-
ent Chrz'stz'an Advocate. 
E. L. Shepard presented a resolution asking for change of time 
of sessions to fall. Lost by a vote of 20 to 30. 
On motion, it was ordered that when we adjourn it be to meet 
at 2 p. m. On motion, time extended. 
E. L. Shepard presented a resolution requiring candidates to 
read all the books prescribed and pass on scale of six per cent. or 
higher before being received into this conference. Laid on the 
table. 
Z. M. Taylor was granted a supernumerary relation. 
J. Foster was granted a supernumerary relation. 
A resolution was presented by H. C. Northcott and others 
asking that Educational Conventions be held in each district. 
On motion, it was taken up seria#m and adopted. 
Committee on Memoirs reported. Adopted. (See report.) 
On motion of H. D. Rice the 807th hymn was sung. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Doxology sung. Adjourned with benediction. 
FIFTH DA Y--AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2 p. m.--Thomas Hanford conducted the opening exercises. 
Bishop Scott in the chair. 
Conference Board of Education reported. Report adopted 
in part. 
A resolution in relation to the property tendered to Con-
ference by trustees of Bracken County Academy was pre-
sented by the majority of the Board of Education, and a minor-
ity preamble and resolution was presented by H. D. Rice, Sec-
retary, which, on motion, was amended by striking out the words 
" Looking to the establishment of a college in th'e near future," 
and adopted. (See report and resolution.) 
Committee on Memoirs reported. (See report.) 
Bishop Scott appointed J. G. Bruce and Judge W. Kincheloe 
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Fraternal Delegates to visit Louisville Conference of the M. E. 
Church, South, at its next session. 
On motion, it was ordered to print the names of contributors 
to the fund for worn out preachers in the minutes. 
On motion, the place of holding the next session was fixed at 
Danville. 
A vote of thanks was given to the citizens of Somerset for 
their hospitality. A vote of thanks was given to the railroads 
and steamboats that gave reduced fares to members. 
A vote of thanks to the secretaries. A vote of thanks for use 
of courthouse. 
A resolution appreciative of Bishop Scott was adopted. (See 
resolution. ) 
Conference Treasurers presented a report. Adopted. (See 
report. ) 
On motion, the Conference Treasurers were ordered to pay 
the cash in hands for education to]. G. Bruce, Treasurer Con-
ference Educational Society, to be loaned by him to ]. A. Boat-
man. 
Auditing Committee presented a report. Adopted. 
On motion, the Presiding Elders of Louisville and Greenville 
Districts were required to bring vouchers to next Conference for 
missionary money paid out by them during the past year. 
Bishop Scott announced the Standing Committees. (See Con-
ference Committees.) 
B. A. Stubbins filed receipts for monies paid by]. W. Frank-
lin to Mrs. ]. F. Hanner, ($45,) and by the same to Samuel 
Turner, ($100,) and by the same to Francis Cisney, ($135.) 
Minutes read and approved. 
A hymn was sung and Rev. A. T. Scott led in prayer. 
At the request of Bishop Scott, Rev. J. D. Walsh, Secretary, 
read the appointments. 
Adjourned. 
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DISCIPLINA.RY OUESTIONS~ 
QUESTION I.-Have any entered this Conference by transfer or re-
readmission? 
ANSWER.-No. 
QUES. 2.-Who are admitted on trial? 
ANs.-Alfred F. Rogers" H. C. Fischer, G. H. Williams, S. F. 
Kelley, W. J. Brockway, E. A. Bullock, William Brown, Wilson W. 
Tait, I. G. Zeigler, J. H. Jones, John H. Ford and R. T. Stevens..on. 
QUES. 3.-Who remain on trial? 
ANs.-Gideon Jolly, S. W. Shelton, E. C. Pollard, C. H. Cook, 
C. C. Emerson, J. M. Oliver, G. W. Rich and J, Y. Leming. 
QUES. 4.-Who are admitted into full connection? 
ANs.-Thomas Hanford, J. D. Belt, T. B. White, A. O. Ebright, 
James C. Gill, William Powis and Valentine T. Willis. 
Q UES. 5. -Who are deacons of the first class? 
ANS.-J. D. Belt, T. B. White, Valentine T. Willis, George H. 
Williams, W. W. Tait, Cornelius D. Burnett and Richard T. Stevenson. 
QUES. 6. -Who are deacons of the second class? 
ANs.-William Macafee and Edgar B. Hill. 
I 
I 
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QUES. 7.-Who have been elected and ordained eld~rs this year? 
ANs.-Edmund L. Sanders, J. Savage Ruggles, H. W. Bailey, J. 
N. Thompson and Cordy Pendegrass. 
QUES. 8.-Who are supernumerary preachers? 
ANs.-William Wyatt, A. J. Ramey, Z. M. Taylor, J. Foster and 
J. W. Zimmerman. 
QUES. 9.-Who are the superannuated preachers? 
ANS.-W. B. Edmonds, S. Turner, T. Rankin, A. College, W. L. 
Furniss, N. R. Davis, J. S. Cox, A. H. Triplett and E. A. Davis. 
QUES. I 0. -Was the character of each preacher examined? 
ANs.-Yes. 
QUES. I I.-Have any located? 
ANs.-Milton Thompson. 
QUES. (2.-Have any withdrawn? 
ANs.-George Rogers. 
QUES. I3.-Have any been transferred, and.to what Conference? 
ANs.-None. 
QUES. I4.-Have any been expelled? 
ANS.-H. H. Sandusky. 
QUES. Is.-Have any died? 
ANS. -J. L. Gragg. 
QUES. I6.--What is the statistical report. 
ANs.-See report. 
QUES. q.-What are the claims upon the Conference fpnd? 
ANS·-$3,4S0. 
QUES. I8.-What has been received upon the foregoing, and how 
has it been applit;d? 
ANS. -See Stewards report. 
QUES. I9.-Have any local preachers b€en ordained? 
ANs.-George H. Williams, W. W. Tait, Cornelius Burnett and 
R. T. Stevenson. 
QUES. 2o.-Are any of Ollr literaqr or theological institutions under 
the control and patronage of this Conference, and what is their con-
dition? 
ANs.-See report of Committee on Education. 
QUES. 2I.-Who are members of the Conferellce Board of Church 
Extension? 
ANS. -See officers Conference societies. 
QUES. 22.-Who are Triers of Appeals? 
ANs.-See Conference Officers. 
I_~ 
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ApPOINTMENT';. a a rn ApPOINTl\IENTS. rn 
~ ~ 
-----------------.--! 1------------------! 
Covington and ;}laysviUe Dist1·ict-H. D. Rice, Bangor-H. Newman ................................... 1 
P. E ......................................................... 4 Morgau-W. J. Brockway ............................ 1 
Covington-Union Church, W. W. Ramsay.. 3 Montgomery-W. H. Childers ..................... 3 
Covington-Shinkle Chapel, C. J. Howes ...... 1 
Covington-Main t'treet. B. A. Stubbins....... 2 Lexington Dislrict-J. G. B1'1tce. P. E........... 2 
Newport-Grace Church. W. M. Mul inix .... 3 Lexington-J. L. Sooy ................................. 2 
Ludlow and West Cuvington-D. D. Akiu .... 1 NichoJa,ville-T. F. Garrett ........................ 2 
Dayton and Bellevue-E. L. Sanders............ 1 Danvi'le-R. T. Stevenson .......................... 1 
Asbury and Alexandria-H. W. Bailey ........ 1 Danville Circuit-J. C. C. Thompson ............ 1 
Foster-H. C. Northcott.............................. 1 Jessamine and Garrard-J. S. Taylor ............ 1 
Harrison-E. B. HilL.................................. I Somerset-So G. Pollard............. .................. 1 
Crittenden-R. D. Lashbrook............... ........ 1 Bethel-J. l\£. Cook.. ................................... 1 
May,vilie-T. Hanford ................................ 3 College Hill-J. N. Thompson ...................... 2 
Sardi~ and MurphysviUe-E. L. Shepard...... 1 I' Colum bia- V. T. WIllis ............................... 2 
Mt. Olivet-J. S. Ruggles.............................. 1 Cumberland City -So W. Shelton.......... ....... 2 
Germantown-M D. Murphy.............. ......... 1, Harrodsburg-H. J. Perry........................... 2 
~~ly:~~;~i.~~cB~~~leY:·~Ii·e· t~·be·~;;ppii~d ~ II ~~g~lag:ok~ p~~~i~~i .. AY~~~ .. A~~d~~y·~~d 1 
Fleming-H. C. Fischer ............................... 1 member College Hill Quarterly Conference 2 
Nicholas-B. F. Whiteman................. ......... 1 I D. Slavens, principal Somerset I:leminary and 
Concord-E. C. Pollard ................................. 1 member Somerset Quarterly Conference .... 4 
Vanceburg-W. R. Watson ........................... I I 
Quincy-T. B.White .................................... 2 Lou.~svi.l e Di.yt~i~t-IV: B. Barnett, P. E ....... 1 
Fox lSprings-G. H. Williams ..... ............... 1 LOUlsvIlle-Tnlllty. C. A. Holmes............... 2 
L. B. Piersall, principal Riverside Seminary Louisville-Wesley Cbapel. J. L. Albritton .. 1 
and member of Vanceburg Quartedy Con- Shelbyyille-A. Boreing .............................. 3 
ference .................................................... 7 Hardinsburg-R. G. Gardner ........................ 2 
Litchfield-J. H. Lennin.............................. 1 
Ashland District-F. Gr·ider. P. E............... 4 C,ifty-G. P. Jeffries........................... ......... 1 
Ashland-J. D. Walsh ................................. 3 :;cottsville-W. B. Edmunds ........................ 1 
Catlettsburg-To Cundy................................ ~ Carrollton-J. A. Gragg........ ........................ 1 
Coalton and Boyd-P. P. Wesley. ................ 1 Tompkinsville-E. Barnes ............................ 2 
Louisa-J. A. Boatman................................ 1 Warren-J. H. Humphrey ........................... 1 
Greenup-W. W. Tait ................................ ; 1 Vine Grove-Supp., J. K. Creighton ............ 1 
RusseU-J. D. Woods ................................. a Little Barren-J. M. Oliver .......................... 1 
Carwr-G. W. McClelland. one to be sup·d .... 3 "organtown-Supp .• J. R Bennett ............. 1 
EQ.en and Sandy-A. R. Crislip................... 1 Caneyville-Supp., -. Byers ..................... 1 
Paintsville-A. 0 Ebrig.ht.......... ................ 1 Meade-G. N. JoUy........ .............................. 2 
~Iagoflin-G. W Rich. ................................. 1 
Prestonsburg-C. C. Emerson........ ............... 1 GreenviUe 1 istrict-S. Green, P. E............... 2 
Pikeville-I. G. Zeigler.. .... ........................ 2 Greenvi:Ie-J D. Belt................................. 1 
Letcher and PelTy-H. W. Baker, sup ......... 1 Madisonville-W. Powis .............................. 2 
Owensboro--J. C. Gill................ ............ ..... 1 
BarbO'ur1'iUe District-S. K. Ramey, P. E ..... 1 No Creek-E. D. Elliott ................................ 1 
Barbourville-A. S. Rogers.................. ........ 1 Logan-J. H. Ford........................... ............ 1 
London-W. C. S. Ingram ...... .......... ..... ...... 2 Hopkinsville-W. B. Brown....... ......... ......... 1 
Williamsburg-E. H. Bulock...................... 1 Webster-Supp .. J. L. Hawk........................ 1 
Watt's Creek-J. H. Jones........................... 1 Marion-SupfJ., J. D. Bradley...................... 1 
Booneville and Beattyville-J. P. Grinstead. 1 Paducah-J. T. Pender ................................ 1 
Wolfe-So F. Kelley ..................................... 1 Mayfield-J. D. Crenshaw ............................ 1 
Piueville-To be suppiied ............................ Milburn-J. W. Franklin............................. 1 
Harlan-To be supplied........ ...... .................. Marshall-T. Swoger...... .............................. 1 
QUES. 24.-Where and when shall the next Conference, be held? 
ANs.-Danville. Time not given. 
1 ____ -
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IlEPOIlTS. 
BOARD OF STEWARDS ON MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
COVINGTON AND MAYSVILLE DISTRICT. 11 
.." 
EPISCOPA.L PRESIDI~G I PASTORS. ,....0 
-'"' FUND. ELDERS. e. 
---------_____ " ___ -




'" ft ft I" ::3 ,.,
: 
'" I 
$ 3 001$ :~ 00 "()(IOI"ooo Main Street, Covington iB. A. Stubbins ..... $1,00" $954 00 $ 3 00 Shinkle Chapel, Cov .... ;J. L. Albritton .... I 5 00 5 00 50 00 50 00 1.100 1,100 00 10 00 
A u~usta.~: ..... : ............. IW. R Watson ...... I 6 00 2 00 48 00 4R 00 520 383 00 3 00 
QUlllCY ClIcUlt ............. 'Thomas B. White 2 00 1 00 30 00 16 00 400 230 00 1 00 
Vanceburg Circuit ....... ID. D. Akin ........... 1 00 1 00 50 001 liO 00 600 535 00 200 
Ludlow ....................... W. Macafee ......... ~ gg ···~ .. ~·~I 32 001 a2 1)0 I 750 750 00 3 00 Concord ....................... IE. C. Pollard ....... 30 00 24 75 400 275 00 25 Mt. Olivet ................... J. S. Ruggles ....... 6 00 4 00 50 00142 50 I 550 370 00 600 Sardis & Murphysville. H. C. Northcott ... 6 00 2 00 60 00 30 00 700 520 00 3 00 
Foster Circuit ............. iR. D. Lashbrook. 5 00 1 50 I 50 00 42 00 550. 364 40 12 00 
Dayton and Bellevue ... ,E. L. Sanders ...... 4 00 4 00 S5 00 35 00 700 700 00 5 00 
Union Church, COv ..... IW. W. ~a~lsay ... 32 10 32 10 1250 001250 00 2,950 2,950 00 136 30 
F S . 2 00 1 00 30001 8 00 21)0 165 00 ox prIW;:S ................ G. H. WIlliams ... . ........ 
Grace Ch' rch,Newport iW. W. Mullinix .. 4 00 3 00 128 001128 00 1,500 1,500 00 16 25 
Nicholas Circui t ........... ~M. D. Murpby ..... 3 00 1 00 40 00 29 OOi 48g 240 00 
Asbury & Alexandria .. ,F. M. Cones ......... ......... 1 00 48 00 48 00 400 294 00 1 00 
Crittenden .................. Iw. B. Brown ..... 3 00 1 00 I 40 00 34 OOi 500 151 30 4 22 
Maysville .................... I Thomas Hanford .. 7 00 5 00 ,60006000 860 860 00 6 00 
Hillsboro .................. IH. C. Fischer .... ......... .~o 1'45"00 '36"50\ ........................ 50 Harrison Charge .......... IE. B. HilL ......... 400 50 450 201 00 ......... 
Tollesboro .................. IJ. B. Bradley ...... ...~ .. ~.Ol g gg 60 00 42 00 700 624 00 10 00 Germantown & Power .. J. Foster ............. I~~!O 001 500 231 00 3 00 
.......................... :1 
----_.-
Total .................... 106 10.$7910 : 122400 984 75, $14,8G8 13,40170 22502 
I 
ASHLAND DISTRIC1.'. 
1$8700 $ 200 001$ 1 00 Paintsville ................... !G. W. Rich ......... $ 4 00 .......... $2900 $ GOO 00 
Letcher ....................... IS' F. Kelly ............ ......... ......... 14 00 11 00 100 00 68 74· ......... Louisa ........................ C. I' Emerson ...... 296 $ 35 54 95 51 95 375 00 302 oo! ... : ..... 
Piketon ...................... 1. G. Zeigler ......... ......... ......... 43 00 27 00 300 00 185 00 ......... 
Russel. ........................ J. D. Woods ......... 3 00 1 00 80 00 43 00 55000 3a2 00, 5 00 
Willard Circuit ............ IG. w. McClelland. 2 00 1 00 44 00 21 75 300 00 148 751 ......... 
Ashland ...................... IJ. D. W alah ......... 3 00 20,· 80 00 63 00 900 00 700 001 4 25 Greenup ..................... IS' G. Pollard ....... ......... 50 . ........ 28 39 580 00 317 20 2 65 
Blaine Uircuit .............. A. R. Crislip ........ 200 1 0(1 58 60 23 72 400 00 161 77 2 00 
Magoffin Circuit ........... P. P. Wesley ....... ......... ......... 50 00 18 00 400 00 175 00 10 
Olive Hjll. .................. iF. B. Tabor ......... ......... ........ 330, 17 00 225 00 8000 . ........ 
Boyd Circuit ............... J. B. Tope ........... ......... ......... 14 00 7 00 100 00 70 00 90 
Catlettsburg ................ !Thomas Cundy ..... ......... ......... . ........ 28 00 700 00 562 00 4 00 
Coalton ....................... I W. B. Barnet ....... ........ ......... 7000 47 00 500 00 290 00 3 00 
Eden Mission .............. W. W. Tait ......... 2 00 ......... 38 00 20 00 200 00 123 00 ......... 
---- ---- 6,230 00 3,71fi 461i2290 Total. .................. ........................... $18 96 $585 666 55 435 31 
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'" '" Booneville .................... 'So K. Ramey.. ..... $ 2 00 $ 2 25 $60 OUI $75:.10 $ 5UO 00 $ 3:37 00 $ 1 00 
Bangor ...... ............ ...... B. F. Whiteman.. ......... 1 00 60 00 62 65 5(.0 00 256 36 1 00 
Montgomery" .............. W. H. Childers.... 100 50 6000 5500 500 00 24800 100 
Williamsburg Cl.rcuit ... J. M. Burnett...... ......... ......... 40 001 :30 50 290 00 75 00 ........ . 
Wolfe Circuit ............... J. M. Little......... 76 50 3900 1800 15000 5600 ........ . 
Watt's Creek Circuit ..... IJ. H. Jones.......... ......... 50 35 00 24 95 200 00 83 85 ........ . 
Pinevelle ..... ~ ............... 'R. Bingham......... ......... 5(1 35 001 4 60 ................................ . 
Harlan Circuit ............ , E. W. Baker........ ........ 75 40 00 7 75 175 00 100 00 ....... .. 
Barbourville Circuit ..... J. P. Grinstead.... 76 1 00 50 OU 46 25 200 00 85 00 1 00 
London ... ; ..... ; ............. jW. C. S. Ingram... 1 00 2 OU 60 00
1
49 15 22500 96 00 50 
Morgan CIrCuIt ............ j'W' J. Brockway... ......... 50 45 00 24 20 190 00 15 25 ........ . 
---- ----1----
TotaL ................... I ........................... $ 5 32 $ 950 5240039825, :.l,930 00 1,35246 $ 450 
LEXINGTON DrSTRIO'l'. ill I I 
Centenary ................... J. L. Sooy ............ $4000 $4000 200 00 :'>'00 00 2,000 00 2,000 00 138 00 
Harrodsburg ............... H. J. Perry.. ....... 3 (10 2 00 40 00 22 00 I 800 00 315 00 5 00 
Columbia Circuit ......... V. T. Willis... ...... 2 00 1 00 40 00 24 55 300 00 128 85 3 00 
Nicholasville Circuit .... J. C. C. Thompson 4 00 4 00 60 00 20 00 700 00 255 55 16 00 
Collpge Hill .................. J. N. Thompson... 4 00 2 00 80 00 74 00 500 00 310 00 8 00 
Sandersville Circuit ...... T. F. Garrett........ 4 001 4 00 SO 00 30 00 600 UO 600 00 2 00 
Danville Circuit .......... J. Y. Leming ....... j ......... 1......... 4000 3950 22500 25000 35 
Mt. V!'lrnon: .... : ............ H. D. Burnett ...... j ......... 1 ......... 1 4000 5745 1 30000 ... ;.; ............. .. Danville Circult.. ......... J. S Taylor......... ......... ......... 40 UO 23 00 400 00 3()2 00 10 00 
Somerset ..................... D. Slavens ........... 1 4 001 1 001180 0013U 001 600 00 95 001 10 00 
Bethel Circuit .............. John Godby ......... ~:.:=:.::I 40 00 19 45 ~O 00 ~~~ == 
Total ......................... " .................... $6500 $5500 690 00339 95, 7,025 00 4,472 40 192 35 
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT. I i ,-- 'I i I 
Wesley <?haP.el ............. C. J. Howes .... I ... $ 3 001$ 3 00
1
$1500 $.1!? 20 1,~00 00 $ 9~0 00 $ 250 
ThompkmsvIlle ............ E. Barnes ........... 3 00 1 50 52 00 36 ,0 .lUO 00 100 00 1 00 
Shelbyville .................. A. Boreing_......... 3 00 2 00 70 00 70 00 500 00 410 00 13 00 
iI~~j:K~bLu~~i~.~~.~I.~::::::: ~ .. ~. ~~d~~~::::: .. ~~ .. ~~ ag gg I~.l.~ .. ~.~r~.~~ .. ~ .~:~~~.~~~:~~~.~~ ~.~~ .. ~.~ 
Mead. Circuit .............. G. N. Jolly ........................... i 2000
1 
1 30 ~~ __ 95 45 .!~ 
TotaL .............................................. 1 $2900 S3850 ,267 00233 00 4,620 00 4.145 45181 50 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
ChrlstiarL_ ................. W. Powis .......... .. 
Greenville, .................. J. W. Franklin .. . 
No Creek ..................... A. O. Ebright .... .. 
Hopkinsville ............... J. C. Gill .......... .. 
Marion ........................ J. D. Crenshaw .. .. 
Madisonville ............... E. D. Elliott ...... .. 
Owensboro ................... T. A. Huring ..... . 
Logan ........................ J. L. Hank ........ .. 
Ballard ....................... J. C. Orr ............ . 
Marshall ..................... J. T. Pender ....... . 
Fulton ........................ J. D. Belt ........... . 
Milburn ....................... S. Wood ............ .. 
Mayfield ..................... Thomas Swoger .. . 
Webster Circuit ........... J. D. Bradley ..... . 
Paducah ...................... W. E. Kilgore .... . 
1 I 
$ 2 00 ......... 576 00 $38 00 
300$20050002400 
400 :'>'0068002850 
:! OU 2 00 75 00 41 43 
3 00 1 25 54 00 16 50 
2 0" 1 00, 94 OU 55 00 
2 00 1 001 54 00 28 00 
2 00 .... ..... 40 00 7 60 
62 00 24 70 
......... ......... 80 00 57 00 
2 00 40 68 00 39 10 
......... ......... 72 00 45 49 
... ...... 1 00 61 36 III 09 
3 00 ......... 40 00 18 74 
2 001,,, ...... 142 00 134 00 
$ 400 00 11> 104 00 ........ 
400 00· 176 00 $ 5 00 
5110 00 206 00 3 00 
400 00 127 49 3 00 
400 00 121 50 1 OU 
460 00 170 00 ....... .. 
400 00 91 00 ....... .. 
325 00 58 00 ........ . 
400 00 41 25 ........ . 
5UO 00 134 00 ....... .. 
575 00 112 06 ...... .. 
600 00 1~3 66 ....... .. 
450 00 132 71 60 
300 00 126 11 ....... .. 
400 00 236 90 ....... .. 
--1-- -- -- ---- -- --
TotaL .............................................. $27001$10 65110;)636576 i5 6,1)10 00 2.170 68 $1260 
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RECAPITULATION. 
EPIsCOP'L FUND PRESIDING ELD's I, PASTORS. 0; a"1 
DISTRICTS. ---;;---- --;- - <;] --;-1- '-0--;- ~ ~ 
~ 1 F' !. I ~ ·1 .r t 
r i F 1 r ~g ~~~----~~--~--~~~~~. Covinllton and Maysville ... $ 106 101 $79 10 $1,~:l4 00 $984 75: $14,868 00 $13,401 7°1 $~2j 5:l 
Lexington ........................ 65 10, 54 00 690 00 539 95'1 7,025 no 4,472 40 H)8 35 
Ashland ........................... 18 96 5 85 666 55 435 31 6.230 00 3,715 46 1 22 90 Barbourville.... ................. 5 321 9 5u 524 00 398 25
1
' 2,930 00 1,352 46 4 50 
Louisville.......................... 29 001 38 50 267 00 233 00 4,620 00 4,145 45 18\ 50 
Greenville ........................ 27 00 10 65 1,03& 3& 57& 15 &,510 00 8,170 68 12 &0 
From Charter Fund................. ...... ......... ..... ............ ............... .................. ............ ...... 30 00 
From Trustees Kentucky Conference, J. G. Bruce, Treasurer........................................ 35 25 
Total.. ........................ II$2513sI$l9760II~oi9il$3,16i41II$42,i8:iOOlm.~  
RECEIPTS. 
Cash from various charges ................................................................................. $639 37 
Cash from chartered fund ................................ .................................................. 30 00 
Cash from Trustees Kentucky Conference.................. ....... ..... ...... ............ ............ 35 25 
Total. ............................................................................................................. $704 &2 
Disbursed as follows: 
Thomas Rankin .............................. $80 OO .................. Put in hands of T Rankin. 
Aaron College ................................ 40 00.................. " " D. D. Akin. 
Rebecca Gragson ........................... 50 00.................. "" W. B. Barnett. 
A. H. Triplett ................................. 45 00...... ............ " " R. D. Lashbrook. 
¥rs. F. Cisney ......... ~ ............... H ........ 85 0 I.................." .. J. W. Franklin. 
Samuel Turner_ ...... u ................. u •.• 7000....................." J. W. Franklin .. 
Mrs. J. C. Harrison ........................ 40 00.................. ." " A. Shinkle. 
Mrs. F. Bl'istow .............................. 90 00.................. " " C. J. Howes. 
Mrs. 1. F. Harrison ....................... 45 OO ............. u.... "W. M. Mullinix. 
N. R. Davis .................................... 5,~ 00.................. " " J. G. Bruce. 
W. L. ·Furniss ................................. 50 00.................. " " W. B. Barnett. 
Mrs. J. L. Gragg .............................. 54 62.................. " " D. Slavens. 
~~~~lp%~~.~~::::: :::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: .'::. :::::: .:::.': :::.':: ::: ::.'::::: :::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::$S'iZ! ~g 
Deficit ............................................................................................................ 2,745 38 
A. SHINKLE, Chairman Board oj Stewards. 
CONFERENCE TREASURERS REPORT. 
Monies received from churches: 
VOI'chers. 
For Conference Claimants ...................................................... $ 2 00 
lYIissionary Society ................................................................ 11'>8 82 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society ..................................... 195 32 
Church Extension .................................................................. 103 00 
Tract............... ...... ............... ...... ............ ...... ...... ............ ..... 33 00 
Sunday School Union..... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............... ...... ......... 4 00 
Freedman's Aid...... ...... ........................ ................ ...... ......... G 50 
Education...... ............ ........ ...... ............... ......... ..... ......... ...... 11 07 
Bible Society .................................... ~ ..................................... 179 83 
Ca8ll. 



















Total ............................................................................. $G93 54 $S,Oa9 9H $3,733 5.3 
The above was paid as follows: 
To A. Shinkle, for Board of Conference Stewa1'ds ......................................................... $ 639 52 
L. Hitchcock, Missionary Treasurer ............................................................................. 1,61& 52 
Mrs. C. B. Savage, for Woman's Foreign Missionary Society........... ...................... ...... 636 
A. Shinkle, for Church Extension_............... .................. .............................. ..... ......... 337 54 
Hitchcock & Walden, for Tract Society ..... ,.................................................................. a525 
Hitchcock & Walden, for Sunday School Union............................................... ...... ..... 55 01 
Hitchcoc_ & Walden, for Freedmens Aid........... .......................................... .............. 29596 
J. G Bruce, Treasurer Conference Educatiol1al Society.... .......................................... 41 5S 
G. S. Savage, for American BibJe Society............ ...... ........................... ......... ............... 6 25 
Total .................................................................................................................... $3,039 99 
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MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1879. 
Your Committee on Mis8iom; beg leave to rt!(!ommend the following appro-
priations: 
(ovington and Maysvill.1 District ............... '!: .••... 
Ludlow ................................................... 100 
Foster ..................................................... 150 
Concord........................ ................... ....... 100 
Quincy ................................................... 100 
Fox Spring....... ....................... ......... ...... 50 
Augusta ............................... .................. 30 
Crittenden ................................ ...... ......... 100 
Total. ................................................ $6:30 
Ashland District ....................................... $ :l00 
Coalton and Boyd........................ ............ 50 
Carter.......................................... ...... ...... 7fJ 
Letcher and Perry.................................... 75 
Eden and Sandy.................................. 7;' 
Prestonsburg........ ...... ...... ........ .......... ...... 75 
Pikeville......... .... .................................... 75 
Louisa......................................... ..... ...... 100 
Total. ................................................. $82fJ 
Louisville DistrieL .... ............................. $ .... .. 
Hardinsburg ........ ...... ...... ......... ............... 50 
Litchfield .............. ......... .......... ......... ...... 100 
Little Barren............................................ 100· 
Vine Grove........ .. ............ ......... ........... 100 
Scott Ville ......................... -....... ...... ......... 50 
Shelbyville .......................... .................. 100 
Tompkinsville ........... ...... ...... .................. 75 
Warren.... ............................................... 55 
Clifty...................................................... 100 
Meade ..................................................... 100 
Wesley ('hapeL...... ................................. 100 
Caneyville ............................ ~ .................. 100 
Total ................................................ $1,030 
J. D. W ALBH. Secretm·y. 
Barbourville. D·istrict ...... ........................... $ 200 
Barbourville............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 100 
Harlan..................................................... 40 
Pineville........ ...... ...... ........................ ...... 50 
Watt's Creek............................................ 60 
Williamsburg .................................. ...... 50 
Wolfe ...................................................... 50 
I..ondon ................................................... 50 
Booneville............ ............ ...... ...... ............ 20 
Montgomery..... ............... ...... ............ ...... 150 
Bangor.................................................... 80 
Morgan........ ........................................... 30 
Tot.al ............................................... $ 880 
Lexington Dist1·iet .................................. $ .... .. 
Harrodsburg........... .................. ......... ...... 200 
Dauville..................... ...... ........................ 100 
BetheL........... ....... ......... ....... ...... ...... ...... 50 
Danville Circuit....................................... 200 
Columbia ...... .......... ............................... 75 
Cumberland City....... .............................. 50 
Highland.......... ...... .................... ........... 1i0 
Somerset ....................... v.. ...... .......... ..... 75 
Total ............................................... $ 800 
Greellville Distl·ict ......... ........................... $ aoo 
Greenville ..................................... ......... 25 
Madisonville .......... ................... ............. 50 
Owensboro. ...... ............... ...... .................. 60 
Logan............ ................. ........... ........... 35 
Hopkinsville ............................ ;.............. 60 
Paducah ........ ...... .. ....... ........... ...... ......... 200 
Mayfield........ ............... .................. ......... 45 
Marshall ........................... .... ......... ......... 60 
Total.. ............................... ........ ....... $8:~5 
Grand total ............................... $5,000 
J. G. BRUCE, Chairman. 
ASSESSMENTS. 
MISSIONS. FREEDMAN'S AID SOCIETY. 
Covington and Maysville District.. ......... $1.120 
Ashland District........... ......................... 410 
Covington and Maysville District ............. $ 150 
Ashland District....................... .......... ..... 55 
Lexington DistricL.......... ..................... 700 
Barbourville District...... ........ .......... ...... 150 
!,ouisvill e District... .......... ...... ........... .... 410 
Lexington District..................... .... .... ..... 90 
Barbourville District. .............. ......... ....... 20 
Louisville District.................................. 55 
Greenville District................................. 210 Greenville District........ ................ .......... 30 
Total ............................................... $3,000 Total. ................................................ $ 400 
CHURCH EXTENSION. KPlSCOPAL FCSD. 
Covington and' Maysville Di~trict.. .......... $ 475 
Ashland District... ........ ....... ..... ............ 175 
Covington and Maysville District ............. $ 140 
Ashland District......................... ...... ....... 40 
Lexington District.................................. 250 
Barbourville District............ ...... ...... ... ... 25 
Louisville District ......... ............... ......... 175 
Greenville District .... .................. ......... 100 
Lexington District....... ........................... 65 
Barbourville District....... ...... .................. 10 
Louisville District ...... ........ ... ...... .... ..... 50 
Greenville District....... ...... ..................... 25 
Total ............................................... $1,200 Total. ............................................... $ 330 
J. G. BRUCE, Ohairman. 
J. D. WALSH, _-ecretary. 
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CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY. 
The following applications for aid and recommendations of this board to the 
Parent Society were made during the year: 
Asked. 
Booneville, Barbourville District ........................................................... $ 200 
Shinkle Chap e, Barbourville Districi,............ ...... ..... ....... ......... ...... ......... 200 
Shepard Chapel. Barbourville District................. .................................... 150 
Corinth, Barbourville District........ ........... ...... ...... .................. ............... 150 
Simpson Chapel. Barbourville District............................................... ....... 100 
Paducah, Greenville District.......... .... ...... ...... ......... ........... ...... ......... ...... 150 
Salt Lick Valley, Covington and Maysville District ..... .......................... 300 
Quincy, Covington and Maysville District..... .............. ........................... 200 
Short Creek, Covington and Maysville District........................ ............ ....... 300 
Owens Chapel. Lexington District....................................... ............ ......... 200 
Total. .............................................................................................. $1,950 
Total received from churches ........................ '" ........................ $440 54 













The following persons were recommended to be elected by the Kentucky Con-
ference for officers and managers of the Church Extension Society for the ensu-
ing year: 
President-Presi~ing Elder Covington and Maysville District. 
Vice President-J, D. Hearne. 
Treas-urer-Amos Shinkle. 
Oorresponding Secreta1'Y-W. W. Ramsay. 
Recording SefJl'etary-J. D. Shutt. 
Managers-The Pastors of Covington and Newport and Ludlow and West 
Covington and H. K. Lindsay, J. M. Lee, J. K. Stone and G. W. Hamilton. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. D. SHUTT, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
The Board of Education submit the following report: First-That we recom 
mend the appointment of C. H. Cook to the Ayres Seminary. Second-That we 
recommend the appointment of Duke Slavens to Somerset Seminary. 'l'hi1·d,.-
That we recommend that H. D. Rice and J. D. Hearne be elected to member-
ship in the fifth claRs. Fou1·th-Th;l.t we recommend the election of the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year, viz: 
President-oJ. G. Bruce. 
Secreta1"'!J-H. D. Rice. 
Tre,a;,ursr-J. D. Hearne. 
The foregoing report was 'adopted and the officers and members elected as 
recommended. Fifth-A resolution in reference to the tender of pr'operty by 
trustees of Bracken County Academy to the Conference was presented, and a 
minority report by H. D. Rice was moved as a substitute, which was amended 
by striking out the words" Looking to the establishment of a college at an early 
day," and adopted, to-wit: 
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SUBSTITUTE MINORITY R};PORT. 
We would also submit the following report: WHEREAS, The trustees of 
Bracken Academy have tendered to the Board of Education, and through them 
to the Kentucky Conference, the property known as Augusta College. 
1. Resolved, That the proposition be accepted, with the substitution of the 
word seminary in the place of college. 
2. Resolved, That the committee appointed at the last session of our Confer-
ence be continued. 
3. Resolved, That W. W. Ramsay, W. M. Mullinix and William Macafee, 
ministers, and Hon. F. F. Marshall, M. C. Hutchins and D. E. Roberts, be, and 
hl:lreby are, constituted a Board of Regents, wholOe duty it shall be to elect and 
appoint the principal i p7'Ovided, h()l1JeVel', That the principal be allowed to select 
his own assistants, and that he be required to assume all responsibilities as-
sumed by Kentucky Confel'ence. H. D. RICE. 
AGREEMENT. 
An agreement made this 14th day of September, 1878, between the Trustees of 
Bracken Academy, of Augusta, Bracken county, state of Kentucky, of the first 
part, and the Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States of America, of the second part. That the party of the first part 
doth hereby lease the huilding known as the Augusta College, and lot upon 
which the same is sitnated, in !laid city of Augusta, to said party of the second 
part, for the purpose of establishing a seminary of learning, and as long and for 
such time as the party of the second part shall teach a school of the kind here-
inafter described, to-wit: The party of the second part agree, and bind them-
selves, to have taught in 'said seminary all the English branches and such other 
branches as are usually taught in seminaries. Males and females shall be ad-
mitted as pupils and students therein. Also, the party of the second part agree 
to kep-p said premises insured in :oln approved company to the extent of four 
thousand dollars, and in the event of their not complying with all the stipula-
tions of this agreement to return to the party of the first part said premises in as 
good repair as when received. 
The party of the first part, it is understood, will continue to maintain their 
corporate existence and will retain the relation of leesors to the party of the 
second part during said lease, and the continuance of said lease is conditioned 
upon the party of the second part maintaining and keeping the kind of school 
alYove described and keeping said property insured as aforesaid, and in as good 
repair as when received. 
It is understood by parties of the first part, and agreed to by the parties of the 
second part, that twenty-five dollars per annum in tuition shall be furnished to 
S. T. Powers and Mrs. E. A. Doniphan, each, during the continuance of this 
lease, they aheady having a claim for twenty-five dollars each in tuition upon 
the parties of the first part. 
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In testimony wherE-oft the parties hel'eto Ret their hand the day and year first 
above written. 
J. W, PARKER, B. A. STUBBINS, 
H. D. RICE, DUKE SLAVENS, 
J. S. LINNEY, J, G. BRUCE, 
Boa?>d of Education of Kentucky Confel'ence, M, E. Church. 
Board of Trustees of Bracken Academy. 
COMMITTEE ON BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
To the Kentucky Annual (Jonff:rence: Your committee have read with pleasure 
the exhibit of the Western M. E. Book Concern, lind specially that feature which, 
notwithstanding the continued embarrassment of the times, records a handsome 
profit for the year ending November 30, 1878. This is gratifying from a relig-
ious, as well as a business, point of view. It speaks of that increased sale of 
books and sustained circulation of periodicals whose ministry among om people 
must be productive of great good. 
There are but few agencies superior to this in the important work of assisting 
the christian activities of our people. Every home should be as anxious to 
supply its rustic book-shelf, if not its capacious book case, as to replenish the 
larder and the pantry. 
Sptlcially would we l'ecornmend the Westem 0 hristian Ad1Jocate to every Meth-
odist family within the bounds of this Conference. Some Methodist weekly 
paper is eSReIltial to a well informed Methodist membership. It contains arti-
cles from time to time on all great connectional enterprises, presenting fluch 
facts concerning their working as are illdispensable to an understanding of the 
power and influence of the church. Thefle .events and plans will have for their 
authors and agents the great historic characters of our church whom to know 
is to recognize in their connection with the important work of the church. Its 
editorials cover a range that touches tpe temporal, secular and religious, In 
this column we look expecting to find that blending of doctrine and experience 
which is the rational embodiment""t)f the religioUf! life. 
These papers do not neglect the secular events uf the day, ann we are pleased 
to notice a skillfully prepared resume as will intel'est the citizen in the gen-
eral news of the day. And what is more, there is a careful rejection of that 
pernicious literature which through othel' channels is doing s.o much to vitia'te 
the taRte and corrupt the morals of the conntry. Neither do our papers neglect 
the wants of our children, but hI every issue is a carefully prepared department 
of story and adventure which will develop a love for pure literature and mould 
a more beautiful life. And all this marvel of encyclopaedic information is pro-
vided for $2 50 pel' annum, or about five cents p€r week. Bishop SimpRon's ad- I 
mirable lectures were in ten issues of the paper, of which they occupied but a i I 
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sllall portion relatively. They ha ve since been published in book form at 
$1 50. At a corresponding rate the ten numbers of the Advocate would cost at 
least $9, instead of less than forty.five cerlts. 
Financial embarraflsment is pleaded in excuse for the general neglect of this 
weekly visitor, but who fails to m:tke provision for the table because of hard 
times. The mind is of greater value than the body, and its wants should be as 
carefully regarded. 
Your committee would recommend the following action: 
1. Resolved, That we hail with Scl.tisfaction the favorable exhibit of the West-
ern Methodist Book Concern. 
2. That we will use our efforts to circulate the books of our concern among 
our people. 
3. That we recommend that our Sunday schools supply themselves with our 
Sunday School Joumal, Lesson Leaf, Advocate and Quarterly. 
4. That we advise all our preachers and such of our laymen as can, to patron-
ize the Methodist QuartPJrly Revie1o. 
5. That the Golden Hours have a place in every home in which there are 
children. 
6. That we emphasize the recommendation that every Methodist- family in 
thiR Conference read the We.stem Chl'istian Advocate, and that preference over 
other magazines be given to the National Repository. 
7. That we express OUI' pleasure in the presence, at this session of our Confer-
ence, of Rev. J. M. Walden, D. D. LL.D., agent of the W. M. B. C., to whose 
earnest attention to the publishing interests of our church this cheerful exhibit 
is largely attributable. Also, in the presence of A. Shinkle, Esq., member of the 
General Book Committee, who, by his devotion of valuable time to the interests 
of this great enterprise, is entitled to the gratitude of the church. 
Your committee would report that the sum of $330 has been apportioned to 
the Kentucky Conference for the supPQrt of the bishops. We therefore express 
the following: 
~olved, That the Presiding Elders be directed to apportion the $330 for the 
support of the bishops to the several districts, and that the DIstrict Stewards 
distribute the sum to the several charges. 
W. W. RAMSAY, OII,airman. 
WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
WHEREAS, God has opened a large field where women can perform valuable 
service for the cause of Christ, and, 
WHEREAS, Their labors have been signally blessed of God in the mission 
fields of the world; therefore, 
Re8olved, That we will encourage this great enterprise with our money, our 
prayers and our ~ympathy. 
Resolved, We acknowledge with gratitude to God the indefatigable laborEl of 
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the Conference Secretary of this Society, Mrs. C. B. Savage. She has done a 
good work in organizing auxiliary societies in the state of Kentucky. 
H. C. NORTHCOTT, 
J. D. WOOD, Ohai?'man. 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
Your committee commend the following institutions to the patronage of the 
pupils within the bounds of Kentucky Conference: Ayer's Academy, Riverside 
Seminary, Somerset Seminary, Science Hill Academy, Cincinnati Wesleyan 
Female College, Ohio Wesleyan University, Indiana Asbury University. We 
recommerid that C. A. Holmes, D. D., and Duke Slavens be appointed to visit 
Indiana Asbury University. 
Your committee would further recommend the observance of Section 247, 
part fifth of the Discipline, which reads as follows: "It is recommended that 
the second Sunday in June be everywhere observed as Children's Day, and that 
wherever practicable a collection be taken in the Sunday School in aid of the 
Sunday School fund of the board of education." J. L. SOOY, Secretary. 
W. W. MULLINIX, Chairman. 
BIBLE SOCIETY. 
Your committee on American Bible Society would report as follows: Rejoic-
ing in the great good accomplished through the American Bible Society, and in 
view of what it is doing, not only for the cause of Christ at large but for Meth-
odism in Kentucky, by iurnishing free copies of the bible and testaments to our 
Sunday schools; therefore 
Resolved, That each pastor lift a collection in his charge for this society, and 
that we will welcome its superintendent in our churches. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
J. P. GRINSTEAD, 
J. S. TAYLOR. 
Kentucky Conference held its annivel'sary on Saturday night, March 15th, 
H. J. Perry presiding. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
H. J. Perry, President, D. D. Akin, Secretary, A. Boreing, Treasurer. Addresses 
were made by Rev A. T. Scott, J. L. Sooy and J. M. Walden, D. D. 
D. AKIN, SeC1'eta1'Y. 
COMMITTEE ON POSTOFFICES. 
No report. T. F. GARRETT. 
FREEDMEN'S AID. 
Your Committee on Freedmen's Aid Society present the following report: 
In view of the great importance of the work now in progress among the freed-
men and the far reaching influence that must result from the working of this 
society, we would recommenl1 the adoption of the followiug resolution: 
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Resolved, That we will try to impress the mind and hearts of our brethren 
with the importance of their contributing liberally in support of this noble in-
stitution. H. J. PERRY, Ohairman. 
W. MACAFEE, 
G. W. MCCLELLAND. 
LADIES' AND PASTORS' CHRISTIAN UNION. 
Resolved, That this society deserves the careful consideration of all pastors in 
this Conference, and should be organized in every charge where practicable. 
AUDITING COMMITTEE. 
A. BOREING, 
E. B. HILL. 
I have examined carefully all the accounts submitted and find them to be 
correct save those of the Louisville and Greenville Districts, from which no re-
ceipts were submitted to the committee for missionary monies paid to the vari-
ous charges. S. G. POLLARD, Oommittee. 
TEMPERANCE. 
WHEREAS, The traffic in and use of alcoholic liquors is one of the greatest 
moral evils ::>f the age, and particularly the curse of our country, and 
WHEREAS, The temperance reform of the present day is intimately and vitally 
related to the work of the church; therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the Kentucky Annual Conference, mOl'lt heartily indorse 
the prompt and positive action of the M. E. Church on this subject. 
Resolved, That as far as practicable we will give our influence to this reform 
and to all who are laboring in the interests whose character and methods we can 
indorse. W. B. BARNETT, 
C. J. HOWES. 
COMMITTEE TO VISIT A YER'S ACADEMY. 
We al'e glad to report that this school is having a reasonoble degree of pros-
perity. There is an increase of patronage over last year. A.verage attendance, 
thirty-five. We think under the efficient management of its present principal, 
Rev. C. H. Cook, it will reach in the near future its former proRperity. The re-
ligious influence of this school upon the pupils iR unsurpassed. 
J. N. THOMPSON. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
WHEREAS, The condition of the world and the state of the church create a 
demand for more thorough and generaJ education, and 
WHEREAS, Our people in the Kentucky Conference are not making that pro-
gress in moral and intellectual improvement demanded by their responsibilities 
to the age; therefore 
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range for an educational convention, with programme of exercises, to be held 
at some suitable time and eligible point in his district during this conference 
year. 
Resolved, That each pastor in the district be a delegate ex-officio to said conven-
tion, and also one layman from each charge, elected by the Quarterly Confer-
ence preceeding the meeting of the convention. . 
Resolvsd, That the exercises, including addresses, essays, lectures and speeches, 
shall have for their object the instructing of our people in regard to their privi-
leges and responsibilities on this "pecial subject, ann that whenever practicable 
not less than one day and two evenings be devoted to such convention. 
H. C. NORTHCOTT, 
THOMAS HANFORD, 
J. B. BRADLEY AND OrHERS. 
SOCIETY FOR RELIEF OF WORN -OUT PREACHERS. 
The committee presented the following report: 
CCVINGTON, Ky., January 19, 1879. 
The committeee appointed at the session of the Conference held in Covington, 
Ky., March 13-18, 1878, 10 report to this sesRion "a plan and constitution for a 
Society for the Relief of Superannuated Preachers of the Kentucky Conference," 
report that after prayerflll consideration of the ~mbject, we respectfully recom-
mend that a society be formed, which shall include all the member:;; of the Con-
ference, probationers in the Conference, and adult Conference claimantR, the ob-
ject of which shall be to secure by donations, bequests and otherwise an endow-
ment fund, the income only of which shall be appropriated annually to those 
only who shall be legal" Conference claimants" at the time. 
We also recommend that if the society is organized the board of managers 
her'einafter provided for shall, as soon as possible, take such steps as may be 
necessary to secure an act of incorporation. 
We also recommend that a board of mltnagers, consisting of three ministers 
and four laymen, shall manage the business of the society, and that they be 
elected by the Conference for the first organization of the board, to serve one, 
two, three, fonr, five, six and seven years, respectively. and that thereafter one 
be elected annually. 
We recommend that the Conference elect as the fhst board of managers-
HiPam Shaw, to serve one year. 
W. M. Mullinix, to serve two years. 
D. E. Roberts, to serve three years. 
J. D. Walsh, to serve four years. 
Joshua Speed, to serve five years. 
Benjamin A. Stubbinfol, to serve six years. 
Amos Shinkle, to serve seven years. 
We recommend that a public meeting be held at some time during this l'ression 
of the Conference for the purpose of hearing addresses on this subject and for-
mally organizing the society, to be known as" The Preachers' Relief ASflocia-
tion of the Kentucky Annual Conference of the M. E. Church." 
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We recommend the following constitution: 
CONSTITUTION. 
Article I.-Name. 
Thii association shall be known as the Preachers' Relief ASlilociation of the 
Kentucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch. 
Article II.-Object. 
The object of this Association shall be to more fully provide such relief as is 
contemplated by the church in its Book of Discipline for the superannuated 
preachers and other Conference claimants. 
Article III.-Membership. 
All members of the Conference, probationers in the Conference and adult Con-
ference claimants are members of this association. 
Article IV.-Officers. 
The officers of this association shall be a President, Vice President, Secretary 
and Treasurer, to be elected annually by the Board of Managers from their own 
number, and a Board of Managers, consisting of three ministers (members of 
this Conference) and four laymen, elected by the Conference. For the first 
board the Annual Conference shall elect a manager for one year, one for two 
years, one for three years, one for four years, one for five years, one for six years, 
one for seven years, and ell,ch year one shall be elected by the Conference upon 
the nomination of the board to serve Iileven years. In case of death or resigna-
tion the board may fill vacancies until the next ensuing session of the Annual 
Conference. 
Article v.-Fees and Dues. 
The fees for membership in this association shall be the annual payment of 
one dollar, and failure to pay the annual fee shall cause the delinquent tofOl·· 
feit any claim he or she may have upon the funds of the association at the time. 
Any member who may have forfeited his claim upon the society may be rein-
stated upon the payment of all arearages, but so as that no claim shall be es-
tablished thereby which may have arisen while the arearage" existed. 
Article VI.-Endowment Funtl. 
All donations, bequests, annual dues and fees, and the unexpended income 
remaining after the annual disbursements, or any other funds, except current 
income, coming into the hands of the association, shall constitute the endowment 
fund, the principal of which shall remain intact forever. 
Article VII. -Investments. 
The Board of Managers shall receive and have charge of any funds that come 
into the possession of the society, and shall invest them in bonds and stocks. 
Article VIII.-Disbursements. 
The Board of Managers shall make the distribution of funds at each session 
of the Annual Conference, usually upon the basis adopted by the Conference 
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Stewards as to claims, and only the income from investments shall be disbursed. 
Article IX.-Claimants. 
None but those adjudged claimants by the Annual Conference shall be claim-
ants on any funds of this society, and then only when they have paid their an-
nual dues". 
A"ticle X.-- Agents. 
All officers and members of this association who are members of the Annual 
Conference shall be agents to receive donations or bequests to the endowment 
fund, but so as that the work of this society shall in no way interfere with the 
annual collection for Conference claimants provided for in the Discipline. 
Article XI.-By-Laws. 
The Board of Managers shall have power to make their own by-laws, only so 
as that their by-laws shall be in harmony with this constitution, the charter of 
incorporation and the Discipline of the M. E. Church. 
A1·ticle XII.-Amendments. 
It shall require a majority of three10urths of the members present at a regular 
meeting of the society, and the concurrence of the Annual Conference, to make 
an amendment to this constitution. 
Article XIII.-AnniversU1·ies. 
There shall be an anniversary meeting held at some time during the annnal 
sessions of the Conference, at which reports from the Secretary and Treasurer 
shall be read and addresses delivered. At snch meetings the opportunity to 
make donations to the funds of the society RhaIl be afforded. 
Your committee further recommend that if this report and 
adopted the constitution be published in the annual minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
constitution be 
W. W. RAMSAY, 
J. D. SHUTT, 
BENJAMIN A. STUBBINS, 
A. SHINKLE. 
This report was referred to a committee of the whole, and the following report 
of the committee of the whole was adopted by a unanimous vote of the Con-
ference: 
The committee organized by the election of Bishop Scott as chairman and 
Benjamin A. Stubbins, Secretary. 
On motion, it was resolved to organize the Preachers' Relief Association of 
Kentucky Annual Conference of the M. E. Church. 
The ce)11stitution recommended by the committee to the Conference was taken 
up seriatim, and the entire thirtpen articles adopted without amendment. 
A number of members then paid their annuaL dues. 
'fhe entire report, including the recommendation of the committee as to the 
first board of managers was adopted, and the committee of the whole adjourned. 
BENJAMIN A. STUBBINS, Secretary. 
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RESOLUTIONS, 
WHEREAS, ReV. D. Slavens has in course of preparation a book to be entitled 
"The Life and Times of Rev. J. C. Harrison, D. D.," and 
WHEREAS, We esteem such a work of importance, not only in preserving to 
the church an illustriouel name, but as furnishing data to the future histOlian; 
therefore 
Re.~olved, That we approve of and will encourage him in this great under-
taking. J. G. BRUCE, 
J. D. WALSn. 
Resolt1ed, That we re]Olee that our venerable father, Bishop Levi Scott, has 
been permitted to preside over us during this session of our Conference, and we 
trust that providence will long spare him to enrich the church by his holy ex-
ample and apostolic labors. J. G. BRUCE, 
J. L. SOOY. 
[N. B.-The report concerning parsonages was so imperfect that we have 
omitted it altogether.-SEcRETARY.] 
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[No. 1.] STATISTIOS FOR OOVINGTON AND MAYSVILLE DISTRIOT, -KENTUOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
MEMBERSHIP. 'I BAP- CHURCH PROPERTY. BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
TISMS. 
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Covington, Union Church ... 1 25 4031 3 8 15 ~ $ 80,000 1 $10,000 S 136 30 $13705 $410 97 $548 92 $117 92 $125 96 $15 80 $11 91 $118 12 $13 85 $ 36 63 
Covington, Shinkle Chapel.. 35 134 2 38 4 1 3,500 ... ........... 10 00 11 00 68 00 79 00........... 4 00 2 50 3 00 3 00 2 50 ......... .. 
Covington, Main St.reet. ...... 27 115 1 4 10 1 8,OPO ... ........... 3 00 18 00 22 00 40 00........... 4 00......... ........ 3 50 .................. .. 
Newport, Grace Church..... 70 419 3 20 30 1 35,000... ........... 16 25 40 00 70 00 110 00........... 10 00 1 00 1 00 3 00 1 00 48 00 
Ludlow... ...... .. ............. ...... 3 58 2 1 ... ............ ... ........... 3 00 10 00 ........... 10 00 ... ........ 4 00 ................................................ . 
Dayton and Bellevue.......... 30 155 9 2 1 2,000... .......... 5 00 5 00 5 00 10 00 50 10 00 50 50 2 00 50 50 
Asbury and Alexandria ..... 18 165 3 2 3 3.500 1 300 1 00 1 00 7 00 8 00 1 00 3 00 ......... 1 00 1 00 1 00 50 
Foster ................................ 1 20 200 5 22 4 3,500 1 500 12 00 12 00 ........... 12 00 ........... 1 00.. ....... ... ...... 4 00 .................. .. 
Harrison. ......... ............ ...... 21 199 4 21 21 3 5,000 1 200 ... ......... 13 50 40 13 90........... 3 00 ......... '" ...... 1 60 .................. .. 
Crittenden .......................... 16 2511 4 22 3 700 .............. 4221000 ........... ]000 ........... 100 ......... 50100 ................... . 
Maysville........ .................. 10 ]85 4 8 8 1 10,000 1 2,500 6 00 11 08 40 92 52 00 2 00........... ......... ......... 2 55........ 10 00 
Sardis and l\o!urphysvilIe ..... ' 5 234 3 10 10 I 2 3,000 ... ........... 3 00 13 00........... 13 00........... ] 00 50 ........ 1 00 ................. .. 
l\lt. Olivet ........ ......... ........ 20 270 2 ... 2 3,000 ... ........... 6 00 13 00........... .13 00........... 4 00 ......... ......... 4 00 '" ................ . 
Germantown & Powersville 30 210 ... 1 1,000 1 800 3 00........... ........... 10 00.. ........ 2 50 50 50 1 00 '" .............. . 
Augusta............................. ::17 lIi4 a 2 4,500 1 2,000 300]000........... 1000........... 200 3 13......... 200......... 4'35 
Tolesboro......................... 40 345 2 3' 15 15 6 6,400 1 ],000 1000 4282.......... 4282........... 500......... ......... 400 .................. .. 
Hillsboro ........................... 20 290 1 4 3 2.700... ........... 50] 30........... 1 30........... ........... ......... ......... 50 ................... . 
Nicholas ........ .................. 70 260 4 10 10 3 2,500... ........... ............ ........... ........... .............. .......... 2 00 5· ......... 1 00 ................. . 
Concord......... ..................... 46 225 3 4 1,600 ... ........... 25 5 00 73 5 73........... 25 25 ......... 25 ................. .. 
Vanceburg.......... ............... 55 267 l! 4 8 8 2 5,000] 500 2 00 5 00........... 5 00........... 2 00......... ......... 1 00 ................. .. 
Quincy............... ............... 14 64 3 3 ... ... 2 2,000... ........... 1 00 4 00 1 00 5 00........... 1 O· ........ ......... 1 00........ 50 
Fox Springs ........................ , 6a 360 1 31 ... ... 5 1,000... ........... ............ 3 00........... 3 00 1 00........... ......... ......... 1 00... ...... 1 00 
Total ............................. -s7.~I- 4,fJ73,la 61 '157158 --51 $i8~,900 -;; $17,800 S 225 52 $::\6575 $62602 $1,302'67 $12242 $195 '71 $:l4 68 $18 4] $15652 $11185 $10148 
-----
STATISTIOS FOR BARBOURVILLE DISTRIOT, KENTUOKY CONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
Barbourville ...................... 14 233 5 51 1 1 2 $2,500... ........... $1 00 $5 001........... $500 .......•... 1' $1 50 ..•••..... , .................. ·········1··········· London.................. ..... ...... 40 32 10 2 16 31 7 2,000 ... ........... 50 4 30........... 4 30 $ 50 3 55 $ 20 $ 50 $ 25 $ 25 $ 50 
Wilhamsbllrg .................... 2U 290 6 1 1 7 1 100 ... ........... ............ 1 00 $ 25 1 25 ...................................................................... . 
Watt's Creek............ ......... 85 199 5 4 4...... 1 100... ........••. ............ ........... 1 UO 1 00 ....................................................•••................ 
Brownville and Beattyville 104 2961 7 :2 11 17 2 .......................... 1 1 00 7 00........... 8 00 ..............•...........•........................••............•.... 
ri~:ii:J:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ m i' :::::: 1: 1~1 :::::i ::::::::ii~ ::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::~::~ci ........ ~.~ 5 ~~ ::::::::::: :::::~::~:~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Bangor. ........................ ...... 24 208 1 1 2 15 1 300 '" ........... 1 00 9 00 ........... 9 00........... ..•........ ... ...... .•. ...... 1 00 ..............•..... 
Morgan .............................. SO 287 3 4 2 4 1 250 ................. "....... 6 65........... 6 65........... 50......... ..•...... 50 ................... . 
Montgomery................ ...... 51 206 2 13 2 41 5 3,000 ... 1........... ............ 5 00........... ."i 00 .................................................................... .. 
District at Large, P. E........ =.::.:.: == .:.:::::.:.::::: .:.:::::.:.::::: .:.:::::..:==::.:.:.:.:.:. .: ... :.:.:.:.:.::.: ==:.:.:. ~'':':'':'''':':: .:.:.::::.::.:. _~o 00:.:::.:.:.:.::. ~.== :.:.:.= :.:.:.= ::~ .::.:.:.::::: .. .::.:::.:::.: 
Total ..... :::..................... 533 2,163 50 32 76 137 21 38,375... ........... $3 50 $52 95 $255 $55 70 $ 50 $10 55 $ :W $ 50 $1 75 If 25 $ 50 
STATISTIOS POR LOUISVILLE DISTRIOT, KENTUOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
Louisville, Trinity ............ .. 
Louisville, WesJey Chapel .. . 
Shelbyville ...................... . 
Hardinsburg ...................... . 
Litchfieid ......................... . 
Clifty ............................... .. 
Scottsville ......................... . 
Carrollton ......................... . 
Tompkinsville.. ..... .. ........ .. 
Warren ............................. . 
Vine Grove ...................... .. 
Little Barren ................... .. 
Caneyville ....................... .. 







180 1 5 1 1 11 335,000... ........... $164 Ot· $108 00 $127 00 $235 00 ........... $133 25 $10 00 $10 00 $88 0(1 $1000 $10 00 
94 ...... 2 12 9 1 2,800 ... ........... 2 50 10 00 "......... 10 00........... 5 00........ 2 50 .................. .. 
66 ...... 1 6 1 1 2,00(J ... .. ......... 13 00 8 011 12 00 20 00 .......... 18 0" ......... 2 00 5 DO ......... 2 00 
372 4 7 6 ...... 2 4,000... ........... 6 00 10 00.......... 10 00..... ..... 6 OlJ ......... 1 00 30 00 .................. .. 
167 2 ...... ...... .. ... ...... ... ........... 1 50........... 1 50 .................................................................... .. 
2a7 5 ...... 10 6 4 2,500 ... ............ ...... ...... ..... ...... ........... .............. .. ........ ..... ..... .. ............................................. .. 
364 5 4 12 ................................................................................................................................................ .. 
25 150 3 I 10 11 2 1,200 ... .......... 2 25 .......... 2 25 ........... " ........................................................ .. 
14 268 2 5 1 7 4 1,801,1 S350 100 2uO........... 200 ........... 100 ................................................ . 
2:.1 ........... 2 .. . . 5 14 :; 2,0 0 ... ........... .. .................................................................................................... .. 
46 107...... ..... 5...... 3 700 ................................................................................................................................. . 
4 116 2 ...... ...... ...... 1 300 ..................................................... _...... ........... ........... ......... ......... ........... ......... . ....... . 
161 681 21 211 ...... 1 1 
. ..... , ........... , ... , .......... " ............ , .......... , ........... , .............. , ......... , ........... , ......... , ......... , ........ : .. , ......... , .......... . 
2 9Uo ............. 100 ........................................................................... 00 ................... . 
---1----,--,--,,--,--,,--,----1-1----,,----,----1---1 1---1----1 ---1---'----, ___ , __ _ 
Total ............................. 11 2621 2,,2891 281 2711 561 6211 241 $52,3091 11 $;:.5011 $187 501S,,41 751$la9 001 $280 751 .......... I$I6a 21\1$10 O~I$Ia 001 $JlI 001$10001 $12 00 
STATISTIOS FOR GREENVILLE DISTRICT, KENTUCKY CONFERENCE, FOR 1879. 
MI!;MBERSHIP. I BAP- CHURCH PROPERTY. I BI!;NI!;VOLENT COLLECTIONS. TISMS 1 
::\' >:rj t< t:i (") ;.- @ "d "d ~ ~ I FOR MISSIONS. I oo~ I:l:I ..., 00 ~ t'l ;.-o e. g ~ g §' I; ~ s-g I; I'l I'>- S C 0 g. I:l I o·s I>' I:l '" c CIRCUITS a' - ~ ~ .... c- oo ..... (") 00 I ~ t:S'"' '" I'>- '" '" I>' - 0' I'>- -
'" ~ 0 I» ~ t:S1» ",I'>- e+ I'>- n ::!. ::r. ~ "d oo ~ fZ t:S 0' 0' ~ ~ S ~ 0' ~ '" El e+ ~1:1. .... ~ Q g S ~ t:S '" '" '" t:S 0' '" 
0 0 CI> o· ~ AND '!' 
'" 
n <> I>' ~oo ::I ..... 13. 00 t:S I:l CI> 0' I» ~ ' ~ '" 0' .... ~>:rj '" <> w-I; '" <> !O ( ) 
'" 
0' :(") e+ 0' S2 STATIONS. '" ;.;l 16 j; g- oo <>0 ~ 0 ;.-I ii> 00 ~ ..... :P' 0 0' I; ~ el' ,., "'''' : C - s: ;; 00 ::r I 
e+ ~. . .... d 0 ,<CJQ : <> 00 ~ g, : I:S :P' S. 0 00 <> 0 
~ 00 I ;ei :t'l c a;' a '!' I:S : ~ ~ ~ 'f' • I ~ 
Greenville.. ..... ...... ............ 16! 227 1 51 10 20 3 $:),600;... ........... $500 $500........... $5 00 ........................................ 1 .................... 1 ......... .. 
Madisonville.............. ......... 43 127 1 ...... 20 49 3 I, 0:) ... ........... 100........... 1 00 ..................................................................... .. 
Owensboro................. ........ 1 152 2 ...... [..... 2 4 4,()I)U ... ........... ............ ........... ......... .............. . ......... ........... ......... ......... ......... . ............... . 
No Creek.................. ........ 23 203 2 5 2 2 2 1,60~1 1 $800 300 400........... 4 00........... $a 00......... ........ $1 35 ................... . 
Logan ................................ 13 15:{ 2 8 4 4 4 1,)1;;0 ............................................................................................................................. .. 
Hopkinsville. ...... ...... ......... 2 60 1 2 1,000... ........... 300 600.. .... 6 00 $a 00 a 00......... ......... 1 00 ........ ' .......... . 
Ohristian ...... ....... ..... .. .. ..... 15 70 ...... ...... 1 8 1 500 ... .. ... ..... 200 ....... .... 2 00 1 00 1 00 ......... ......... 1 00 .................. .. 
Webster ....... ..................... 21 242 1 1 11 22 2 1,700 i 10UI .............................................................................................................. .. 
Marion............................... 5u 246 1 2 4 1,650... ........... 100 500.......... 5 00 ....................................... 1 ............................. . 
Paducah ................... ... ..... 20 34 ..... 1 I 2,500 ... ..... ...... ................ ........ . .......................................................................................... . 
Mayfield...... ........ ......... ...... to 145 4 41 ...... 2 4 1,600 1 300 6tl 1:'i0 ........... 1 50.. ......... ..... ..... .. ............................................ .. 
Fulton...... ......................... 7 92 ...... 1.. .. 2 1 300 ... ........... 500 ..... ...... 5 00.... ...... 2 00 ......... ......... 1 00 ................... . 
Milburn ............................. 261 173 1 " 2 2 4 2,80U .... ........ 500........... 5 00........... 4 00 ......... ......... 2 50 ................. . 
:~~!~~l~ .. :.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~1 ~~ ..... ~ :::::: a 9 2 ....... ~~.~ ::::: :::::::: .................. ~~.~ ::::::::::: ........ ~ .. ~.~ .:::::::::: ::.::::.::: ::::::::: .:::::::. ::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: 
TotaL ........................ ----;;;- 2,020 -17. &1 5.~ 123 37 $25,000 -;;,-$1,2UO ·$i.,260I-$3,550== -$3550 _. $400 $1300 = = -$6 85 ~.:-.~ == 
STA'l'IS11J(}S FOR LEXINGTON DIS'l'RICT, KEN'l'UCKY CONFERENCE~ FOR 1879. 
Lexington ............ ...... ...... ~~! 265 2 2 ! 91 1 $32,00? 1 $7,0001 $13~ 0 $125 on $100 00 $225 00 $70 40 ;} 00 $20 00 $20 00 $25 0' $24 00 $25 00 
Sandersville......... ...... ......... .~.i' 69 3 ] Iv 7, 1 8,110.) ... ........... 2 00 10 00........... 10 011 1 00 1 00 1 10 1 DO 1 00 1 DO 40 00 
Danvil e ................................... 1 77 J] I' 1 7,00 J 1,000 10 00 13 DO ........... ]:3 00. ......... 6 00 ........ ......... 5 00 2 00 ......... .. 
Nicholasville. .......... ......... 67 2011 2 1 14 3. 4,700... ........... 16 00 15 00........... 15 00........... 12 00 5 00......... 1000 ......... ~Oo 
Danville Circuit.................. B7 80 II...... 3 1:, 2 l,lIOO............. a5 1210.......... 1210 ..................................................................... . 
Somerset .................. ......... 11 2!::l 1 ...... 2 ...... 4 5,OUII ..• ..... ..... 10 00 3 50 6 501 10 00 1 00 5 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 
Mt. Vernon........................ II! 9R ...... / 1 ...... ............ ... ........... 75 ........... 7~ ...................................................................... . 
Bethel .............................. 131169 ...... 191 X 1,200 ......... "... 25:) ........... 255 .......... 10015 ......... 45 ................... . 
College fIm................ ..... 12. 3t:-5 I 4 6 II :;1 6,000 1 1,001J 8 00 12 00........... 12 0 .... ..... 2 00......... ......... 1 00 ................... . 
ColumbIa. ............ ............. ;3; 168 1:2 11 5' 1.21)0.............. 3 no 500........... 500........... 125 ........ 100 .............................. . 
Cumberland City.............. 200i 300 2 .... ; I 11 a 6UU ... ........... ............ ........... ........... .............. ........... ........... .. ............................................ .. 
Harrodsburg ..................... 8 1211 2 2 :l ...... 2 10.000... ........... 5 00 5 00........... 5 DO .......... 2 00 1 00 1 00 2 Oll .................. .. 
H::~:;.~ ........ :::::::::::::::::.:::::: ~-~~ ~I-is -is I ~ $77~~~~I:·~~I~~i~$3~~~i~~~~I~~i~~~ 
STATISTICS FOR ASHLAND DISTRIOT, KENTUCKY CONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
Ashland ............................ I 27 150 11 ...... 1]6 7\ I $12,001l .............. / $4 251 $9 35 $4 85 $14 21' ........... $1 00 ........ 1 $ 501 $2 20 .................. .. 
Cat:ettsburg ....... .............. 20 9~ J 1 7 1 4,000 ... .......... 4 00..... ...... 24 00 24 00........... 2 ° $1 30 1 50 ............................. .. 
Coalton..................... ........ 19 93 1 3 11 9, ............................... 1 3 UO 5011 ......... 500 ............................... , ...................................... .. 
Louisa .... .............. ........... 112 93 5...... 7 12 2 1,000 1 IItoo ............ 2 22 .......... , 2 22........... ........... 46 ....................................... . 
Greenup ............................ 15 115 2 ::: 6 9 2 2,600... ........... 2 65 9 27 8 81 18 08 $1 26 4 33 2 16 ......... 1 63 $ 45 ......... .. 
Rus~ell............................... 69 241 ...... 2 3 55 1 1.(100 1 8UO 5 uo 2u 00........... 20 00 1 Oil 1 00 1 00 1 0'1 ); 00 1 00 81 00 
iitt!~~:~l~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~!~ ~i~ .. · .. i i I>:~ 2~1 ::::~ :::::~:.:~~~ ~~~ ~~:~~.~~:~; .. · .. fg~ ::3:~~ ~~::~:~~~~~ .:::: .. :;.:~~ .~~~~~~~~:. :::~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~:~ ~~:~;~~~::: ~~~:~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~: 
~~~!~b~;.g .. ::::::::::::.::::::: ...... ~~.~ ....... ~~.~ .... I.I.. ... I. 2 19 ..... ~ ..... ~:.~~.~ :::,::::::::::: ........ ~.~ ..... ~ .. ~.~ ::::::::::: ....... ~ .. ~~ ........ ~.~ ....... ~.~ ...... ~.~ ...... ~.~ ........ ~? ...... ~.~ ........ ~.~ 
Pikeville.. ..• ....... ......... ...... 200 407 5 2 5 3 1 380 .. ........... ...... ...... .. ......... ........... ........ ...... ........... .. ......... ... ...... ......... .... ...... .......... ....... .. 
Letcher and Perry.. ............ 31 116 ...... 1 2 4 2 500 .............. 1........... ....... .... ..... ...... 75 ..... ...... ........... ......... ..• ...... .. ......................... .. 
t~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g _ ~~ _1 .... ~ ~ "'i'i ::::: .::::: .::::: : ~::::::::: =:.:.:. ... ~.~ ::::::::::: :::::::::.: ::::::.::.:::: ~::::::::~ ~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~::::::::: ::::::::: ~::: :::::: 
Total .............................. / 1,273 2,329 27 25 71 165, 16 $24.!l8f) 2 $1,0001' '$2290 $5319 1t37 66 $9085 $236 $853 $522 $3 10 $493 $1 55 $1 10 
RECAPITULATION BY DISTRICTS. 
BAP- I CHURCH PROPERTY. MEMBERSHIP. TISMS. BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
~ "l:J t" t:::! ~ 0 ~ ;.;0 i ~ FOR MISSIONS. Ill::!! ttl ~ 00 ~ t<j > >= 0 ~ 1:1' p.. 1:1' ... 0 >= p.. El 0 - ~ .... Eo >= g. .., ~ C· g <1>'" ::I <I> >= CmCUITS Q' s: ... '" 00 ~ :,$'" '" p.. <I> <I> ~. ... '" ~ 0 0 ., fg; f!.~ ... DO Q. '" ::l. ~ rn .., '" ::I :! 01 1:1' 0 El '" ~ <I> 1:1' g: ... 00 '<I ... '" ~ ::I <I> II> El ..,::1 00 0 .... 0 <I> "" <I> ::I '" '<I at § 0 '" AND 
= ill r <I> '" ~ - p .... '" 00 ~ = ~ ~ go ... '" ~ Q' '" 00 <I> 00"'.1 <I> 1:1' ",- I;tI :0 ... STATIONS. ~ 1:1' 
II 
g <I> go ~ 0 ~ ~ >= = '" !" 00 ...... :1:1' g, ~ <I> <I> '" <1><1> : = S· 1:1' f~' : a q p.. <I> 0 I r:n DO g, :1:1' ::I ~ 0 
= ~~ ~. '" Ii ..... !" :t<j '" I (;)' [Il (;)' : ~. : ~ ... ... • I I '<I ~ 
Cov'ton and Maysville 6,675 4,293 13 61 \157 208\ 51 $181.900 91$17,800'1 $22552 $36665 $625 021S1,002 671lU22 42 $18471 $2468 $18411$156 521S18 85 S10148 
Ashland ..................... 1,273 2,329 27 25 71 165 16 24,980 2 1,000 22 90 53 19 3769 9085236 8 5a 5 22 
... ~ .. ~.~I :~: ... ~ .. ~.~ 11 00 Greenville .................. 280 2,020 17 30 53 123 37 25,000 3 1,200 12 60 35 50 ........... 3550 400 13 Oll 
Lexington ................. 246 2,421 17 19 46 86 30 77,400 3 9,000 191 35 20390 165 50 311 40 72 40 65 25 28 15 24 00 45 25 28 00 71 00 
Barbourville ............... 538 2,163 50 32 76 137 21 8,375 . -, ........... S 50 52 95 2 55 55 50 ........... 10 Of, 2' 50 172 25 50 









Total....... ............... 3,2G9 16,185 152 194 459 781 179 $869,964 18 $29,350 ~, " !""r~70 73 61, ':' " ,,01 Iy'" 79 "' .. " $5901 $31450 $5865 $19598 
--------- ---- ------ ~~~:~:~I Last year ............. ,...... 3,392115,798 .. ~~·l~!.~ .~~.~I .. ~~.~I 17~1 ~~~~:~:.~ I ~.~ $674 33 ........... S934 36 $2.022 04 $354 74 $50235 $42 62 $4850 $262 be: $4340 $ 61 80 Increase......... .......... .. . ...... 387 ..... ...... 249 74 36 37 ......... .... ........... ... ...... 25 63 10 51 52 00 15 15 13~ 18 Derrease ..................... I 12il ........... ..... 23,106 1 30 96 ..... ...... ..... ...... 245 37 153 56 61 56 ......... 
1- ~ __ . _____ . __ .~---_\ 
[No. II] STATISTIOS FOR OOVINGTON AND MAYSVILLE DISTRIOT, KEN'11UOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
I COLLECTIONS, ETC. SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
00 to ~~\ (j ~ z 0 00 00 00 00 > 0 (j t"' "'3 rn rn 00 = (j~. ",;0 ",'" 9 Sl '" ~g. ~g. '" '" <1 "'d~ Sl g 0: '<1~ 
'" 
 o~ 0" 0" w 00 00 
'" 
0"- ~~ c w. e c ",0 ...,0 2- 1-1 (t) '"" '"1 r':I <1 
,., "'~ 
=~ "'6 '"' ,... 0 '" :~g.CD~~ e; 1>'-0 ~ .. ~~ ..., ... ~ ... ~ 1>'- 10 '"'", g > '-< CIRCUITS 
'"' 
... ~ ~[I CD : ~ I:le; '"' '<1 0 ... g. ... ~~ : '" IX CD ... '" (ft ~ (t) ~ 0 00 ~ • ~ 10 Po = 0 :..., = I>' ~D> ... ·0"10 0 to '" '" ... ... '"'I:l ~ g, Q~ s· UJ ..., m ~m : '"' : ~ .I:l : .... W1t g ~ g. 1il c '" S 0 I:l AND Po '" ~ ~l>l ~:s: Po ~ : 01 ~g. H 0 I:l 10 10 I:lUJ ~ I'> 0"1:l ~ 0" " rn l>l ... -00 I:l=' ~ , '<1 "'3 I: '<1 I:l '" '" ... '" rn ~TATION8. 0- I ~~ OtI O ~ §: ~: '" : ~ ..., 2.~!Il "'3, '" '" en .... .en I'> , I! ~ l>l 0 '" 0 ~i=' ~ e; ~ : ~~ , .... I'> 




rn 0" 0" ..... ... '" "'I: "''' 1 m I'> . '" ... I ~ ~ " gj alB :(j ; ~. '" 0 ~ l ... 01 (j :" :80" " " '  '"' 2- [ ~ ~If ~~ 0" '" I:l o~ ~g ~e. ,... ?' : '" 0 i=' E- rn Po I:l o : ;.q !Il 2-~::. : rs : '" . '" I'> • " : l>l : !JJ::;! • ... F~ :0" : = : = I:l : '" : g. : 00" : s: : ~ :~ :~ ~:~ : : ~ 0 : 
'" \ov~ngton, Vn.ion Church ............................... j $32]0 ......... 1......... $3,2001 $3'2~01[ 1 501 496 194 14~ 1~0 388 ......... 2~ 84~ $2,20~ 00 .. .. (ov~ngton, Shl,nk!e Chapel.............................. 500 ......... 1........ 1,1501 1,100 1 2?' 2~0 5~ 13~ ~O I~O 2? I. 40~ 17() 00 ...... j 7~j 2~ 
CovIngton, MaIn I:ltreet t hurch....................... 3 00 ......... 1....... 1,040 994 1 221 190 60 60 60 120 22 436 81 Otl ...... 60 13 
Newport, Grace Church.................................. 3 00 ......... $1,800 1.628 l,fi28 1 30 330 ..... ...... 100 300 :30 25 900 360 00 IOU 100 30 
Ludlow.......................................................... 3 00 ......... 1......... 782 78211 181 130 50 48 32........ 16 ...... aoo .............. ..... ...... 15 
Dayton and Bellevue..... ...... ........................... 4 00 $50 ........ 7il5 705 I 36 280 60 120 100 236 32 4 400 125 00 ...... 40 30 
Asbury aud Alexandria .................. ............... 1 to ......... 1......... 448 342 1 10 60 35 12 13 50 . 10 ..... 60 15 00 ...... 35 14 
FOsler........................... ................................. 1 50 401....... 550j 364 3 18 150 ..... ; ...... ...... 160 12 ...... 27.~ 15 Oil ................ .. 
Harrison ........... ......... ......... ......... ................. 50 ......... 400 400 202 3 20 120 ...... ...... ...... 8u ......... ...... ........ 15 Ou ...... 12 6 
Critten.den......... ......... ................................... 1 00 ......... ......... 540 185 2 4 60 ...... ...... ...... ........ ........ 10 100 ............ .. .............. .. 
Maysville ...................................................... 5 00 lI6: ......... 920 920 1 16[ 64 ...... ...... 30 68 16 ...... ........ 23 18 ...... ...... 13 
Sardis and Murphysville................................. 2 00 300 125 70r 5~0 1 9 60 20 30 10 40 6 ..... ........ 20 00 ...... ...... 4 
Mt. Olivet .......... ..... ............ .... ........... ...... 4 00 70......... 600 412 4 32 175 ..... ...... 20........ 32 ...... ........ .............. ...... 10 4 
Germantown and Powersville....... ............ ...... 2!iO ......... ......... 540 231:1 18 120 ............ /..... 100 20 ........................................... . 
Augusta ............... ......... ........................... ...... 2 OU 295 381 570 431 2 201 118 ...... ...... ...... ....... ......... ...... 110 17 00 ...... 25 9 
T<!llesboro ................................................ ..... 5 00 ......... SOO 760 6~6 2 14 i 1~5 85 25 15 71 II ...... 62 10 00 ...... ...... 5 :~~~~J:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 1 ~~ :::::::::1::::::::: m ~~~ ~ 1~' 1~~ :::::. :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::.:::::: .::::: :::::::1:::::::::::::' .:::: ........... .. 
Concord ............................................................................ 1 25 400 30U 5 20 200 50 150 ...... 130 17)(1 ........ 15 00 ...... 21 1 
Vanceburg ...................................................... I 1 00 600 ......... 650 585 2 22 123 ...... ...... ...... 102 ........ :!3....... .............. ...... ...... 7 
Quincy. .... ............ ....... ..... ..... ............ ......... I 0(1 150 47 430 246 1 7 60 15 :l5 20 25 7 ...... 651 6 00 ................ .. 

























STATISTIOS FOR LOUISVILIJE DISTRIOT, KEN7..'UOKY OONFBRENOE, FOR 1879. 
Louisville, Trinity .......................................... $3000 $300 ........... $2,680 $2,680 24 176 60 511 56 126 24 a 240 $175 00 100 100 20 
Louisville, Wesley Chapel................................. il 00 335 $560 1,U15 93:"j 16 12u 21J 50 5U 9U 16...... ........ .............. ...... 75 10 
Shelbyville .................... ................................. 2 00.......... ........... 570 480 8 58 1~ au 20 44 8 4 10 .............. ..... ...... 6 
Hardinsburg........ ...... ....................................... 2 00........... .. ......... 540 2a5 10 40 2(, ...... ...... 3u ......... ...... 1~ .............. ...... ...... 4 
Litchfield............ ...... ...... ...... ............ ............... ........ ........... ........... ...... ...... ............ ... ...... ........ ...... .. ...................................................................... .. 
~~~:ls~i'ii;;:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::'1 ::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~g:; ~~~ i 1~ ~~ .. ~.U ... ~.~ ... ~.O ..... ~.o ::::::::: :::::: .... iio :::::::::::::: :::::. :::::: :::::: 
Carrolton ...................................... .................. ........ ........... .......... 282 14(1 3 15 155 9u 4U 25 45 12 6 200 7 00 ................. . 
Tompkinsville........ ............... ........................... 1 50 175........... 355 188 1 6 48 2fl lil 10 31 6 ...... i45 3 00...... ...... 2 
Warren ................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Vine Grove......... ...... .......... . ............ ........ ....... ......... ........... ......... 235 13l!:l 15 80 ...... ..... ...... ........ ......... ..... .. ..... .............. ...... ..... .. ... . 
Little Barren...... ...... ....... ...... ............ ...... ......... ............... ..... .. ......... ........ .... ...... ...... ......... ........ ...... ...... ..... .. .......................................................... .. 
CaneYVIlle .......................................................................... I .. · .... · ................................................................................................................ .. 
M;:::::::::.:::::: ::::::::::::'::::.':::::::::::':::.':.':::::.'::::::1 ~~~'~'(J i~:~~~~I- ... ~~~.(: -$6,::~ - $\~:: I~ 12: - 8:~ 2:: 23: I~ ~~ ~ ~ ::.~.~~ ... ~.~~;.~~ "~~~I .~~.~ ... ~~ 
, 
STATIS'1'IOS FOR BARBOURVILLE DISTRIOT, KENTUOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
~~~~~r~!~~~:::::::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::: :::~~:::::.:::::::::::::::: $1 001 ........... 1· ....... . 2 OU $30U .......... . 
Williamsburg ................................................ .. 
Watt's Creek ................................................... .. 50 .................... .. 
Booneville and Beattyville ............................... . 
Wolfe ............................................................. . 
2 25 .................... .. 
50 ..................... . 
Pineville ......................................................... . 50 .................... . 
Harlan .......... : ................................................. .. 75 75 ......... .. 
Bang.or ............................................................. . 
~~~~~mery·::::::: :::::: .::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: 
100 ..................... . 
5[' 4 $300 












~~ 1"7 "'2'6 .... 2uo·iiio '''7'5 '~i5 .... i5·0 ...... 2·6 ::::::1"'35'0 · .. · .. $5·0'0 :::::: :::::: ..... ~ 
3i~ h ... ~.~ ..... ~.~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::~ :::::: ':::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::. 
73 2 12 7'L ~8 40 12 25 lU 2 23 ............. .. ............... . 
7~ ............................................................................................. . 
~~~ .. ~ · .. i·21 .... i ;;0 "'46"42 '''i'~ .. · .. ;io · .... 'i'i::::: :::::::: .. · .... ·i .. 2·0 :::::: :::::'1:::::: 
10H [) 24 1:;1 97 6~ 21 116 21 4 17u ............................... . 
309 ............................................................................................. .. 
Total ............................................................ 11 $9 51r S3g0r $3001$3,6~WI $i,68911'wI94f 6;J~lmI22(r7if36iI74I-61- 5451-i6 201~=T=I-1 
I I I I j!, • 


























STATI81'I~"8 FOR LEXINGTON DISTRIOT, KEN1.1UOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
Le:ldngton ........................................................ 34000 .......... $1)700 32,350 $2,35u 1 20 182 25 157 83 99 20' 11 300 $100 00 100 120 20 
Slltidersville............ ............... ......... ......... ........ 4 00 $14 00. ......... 630 6:30 2 17 80 39 40 22 56 21 8 'i5 101 00 20 2u 2 
Danville. ......................................................... ........ ........... ........... 540 375 2 8 40 ...... ...... 7 35......... ...... ........ ............. 8 
Nicholasville. .................. ................................. 4 00.......... ........... '160 276 3 20 165 93 72 ...... ........ ........ ...... 250 30 00 3 3 3 
Danvil,e Circuit..................... ........................... ......... ........... ........... 26!) 289 1 8 60 ..... ...... ...... 45 7 2........ .............. ...... ...... 1 
Somerset........................................................... 1 00........... ........... 680 125 3 20 !:to ...... ...... ...... 80 ..................................................... .. 
Mt~ Vernon .....•. , .......... .......... A'''' ••• ',· •••.••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ,.... ••••••••••• 84U 71 , ..... , ............................ . ~ ....... ...................................................... . 
Bethel.. ..... ..................................................... ......... ........... .......... 644 166 3 27 120 ...... ...... ...... ........ ........ ...... 40 ........... .. ...... ...... 9 Col ege Hill...................................................... 2 OU 250 00 250 580 384 3 14 125 ...... ...... 10 80 13...... 100 100 00...... ...... 1 
Columbia ........................................................ 1 1 00.. ........ ........... 397 152 3 9 751 25 ...... ...... 55 7 ........................................... .. 
~~~~~~!~ ~.~:.::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. "'2"00 ... ~~ .. ~.~ ...... :.~~ K~~ m i : 1~~ ... ~.~ ... ~.~ ... ~.~ ..... ~.~ ...... ~:') ... ~.~ ..... ~.o ...... ~~ .. ~.~ ... ~~ ... ~:. ..... ~ 
Highland ........................................................ 11·......... ........... ........... 540 160 I 5 30 ............................................................................ . 
---~ --- ------ -- - -- -- - - ---- - --------. - -
~otaI. ................. , ........................................... :$5400 $!84 011 $1,!lli7 $8881 $5,442 25 159 1,112 2112 319 142 525 831 81 815 $361 00 147 155 45 
STATISTIOS FOR GREENVILLE DISTRIOT, KENTUOKY aONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
Greenvl1le ....................................................... . 
Madisonville .......................................... : ......... .. 
Owensboro ................. , ........... , ..... ,,' ..... 11." •••••••••• 
No Creek ........................................................ . 
Logan ........................................ " .. " ................ . 
Hupkinsville ................................................... . 
Christian ......................... ; .............................. . 
82 00 $100 on ......... .. 
1 00 100 00 ......... .. 
1 00 1000 ......... .. 
2 00 50 0 $125 00 
......... .......... 9000 
2 00 312 00 ......... .. 








Webster ........................................................... I ......... .• ........ • ......... 336 
Marion..... .. ................... ................................. 1 25 ........... .... ....... 454 
Paducah .............................................................................. 200 00 592 
Mayfif'ld .......................................................... 1 00 200 00 100 00 511 
Fulton.......... ....... ............. ....... .......... ...... ......... 40 ........... ........... 645 
Milburn ............ ;.............. .......................... ....... ......... 55 gO 51 00 672 
Marshall..... .. .......... ......... ...... ........ ....... .... ......... .............. ...... ........... 500 
Bal.i.ard ....... .....•• ~ •... , .. ,.............................. ....•...• . ................. 1 .~......... 462 
$200 2 20 100 60 40...... 60 15 10........ $5 00 ................. . 
225 :l 10 100........... ...... ....... 9...... 100 ............................. .. 
119 3 10 100 30 70...... 65 10...... 50 5 00...... ...... 3 
234 ... ..... ........ ..... ...... ...... .... • . ......... ...... 100.............. ...... 1 2 
6:\ ... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... 100 .............................. .. 
16\, 2 6 50 35 15 ..... 36' 6 ...... ........ 11 00 ................ .. 
142:l 6 50 ...... ...... ..... 40 6 ...... 45 2 011 ................ .. 
loti 2 9 80 .............................................................................. . 
13t! ............................................................................................... .. 
371 ............................................................................................... .. 
lliO 3 20 1011 40 51 10 60 20 5 ........ 5 00 ................ .. 
lin 3 15 75 ..... .... ...... ........ .. ....... ...... ........ ..... ......... ...... ...... 6 
379 4 15 125 60 65 40 120 ...... .. 9 20" 10 00...... 20 4 
191 2 10 60 30..... 30 30 10 ....... 100 5 00 ...... ...... 6 
6511 .•• ' ...•.. 1 ••••••• I ••••• ·I ....... I· ••••• I ........ I· •••••••• I ••••• ·J •••••••• 1 ............... 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 























STATISTIOS FOR ASHLAND ])ISTRIOT, KENTUOKY OONFERENOE, FOR 1879. 
--~--"----------------':'---:----,------,----,----~-c----;----,-----;----,----:---,------:--:------,-
Ashland ........................................................... $2 00........... $4,100 $980 $763 1 23 160 401 60 60 100......... 23 100 $27 00...... 75 6 
Catlettsburg........... ................... ...... .................. ......... $25 00 275 700 590 2 15 150 ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... ........ .............. .... . ....... 12 
Coal ton ......... .................. ......... ...... . ..... .. ......... ............. ....... ...... ..... 560 SS6 ... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ....... ............... ....... .. ............................. .. 
Louisa .................................. ........................... 35 33 00 60 430 35:~ 4 16 150 50 1UO ...... 100 12 ...... 125 25 00...... ...... 6 
Greenup ........................................................... 50 475 001 713 627 3~7 3 23 Ii, 55 72...... 75 22 3 ....... 35 00 ...... ' 30 8 
Russell. ...... ......... ......... .................................... 1 00 10 00 267 6801 3751 4 30 180 ...... ...... ...... 138 30 4 20 10 00....... ...... 4 
Willard ............................................................ 1 00........... ........... 3441 170 2 9 75 25 50 25 50 7...... 200..... ........ 6 
Olive Hill. ............. ....... ............. ....... ....... ......... ......... ........... ........ .. 253 9711 3 20 80 ...... ...... ...... 40 15 ............................................ . 
Blain ........................... .................................... 1 00.. ......... ........... 461) 185 5 45 250 160 9 ...... ........ 45 ...... 550 10 00 ..... ...... .. ... 
Paintsville ................................................................ 500 00 50\ 687 ............ [2 12 100 35 65 20 75 25...... ........ 10 00 ................ .. 
Magoffin ........................................................... ....... ........... 185 4511 ............ 4 20 105 ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... ........ 12 00 ...... 20 2 
l'1'estonsburg..... ...... .................. ......... ..... .......... ............. ....... ..... ...... ............ ............ .. ............................................................................................... . 
Pikeville ......................... ............................... ......... ........... ........... 243 212 .. , ............................................................................................. .. 
~~;c::~~.~~~.~~.~~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: i~~ ~~ ::: :::::. :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::. :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::. :::::: :::::: 
Eden.......... .................................... ................... ......... ........... ........... 230 140 \1 5. 35 9 26 12 24 3 ...... ........ .............. ...... ...... 5 
Total. ............................................................ $585104s00 $5,650 $6.794 $3,735 31 ill I,m 374 4&3 m -602 ~130 995 $14900 = 125 49 
RECAPITULATION BY DISTRICTS. 
A,bland ..•.•.••.••.......................•..................•....• 5 " '10 ... "6 '" • 67 ,. • "" 31 2"11412 874 .. , 117 '00 
Covington and MaysvIlle........ ........................... 79 10 16 21 30 78 174 01 143 56 44 4:l4 3a96 629 752 630 2105 
J..exington.............................. .......................... 54 001 2 84 19 57 88 81 54 42 25 109 1112 2::12 319 142 525 
Greenvilie ............................................ ·........... 10 65 8 52 5 66 74 63 27 55 25 1~1 840 255 240 80 411 
LouisvillE;..................... ..................... ...... ......... 38 50 8 10 5 60 66 07 5~ 6~ 14 125/ ~47 :.168 234 185 431 
BarbourVIlle ....... , ......... .. ....... ......... .................. 9 50 3 80 3 36 20 16 8 211 94: 638 271 220 70 361 
159 30 995 $ 149 OS 125 49 
251 110 3958 380 0 1UO 383 173 
83 81 815 361 00 147 155 45 
76 24 695 43 00 ..... 21 21 
71 14 757 135 110 100 175 42 
74 6 545 62000 ...... ..... 1 
Total ............................................................. 11197 60[ $49 901$118 14[ $507 66[ $332 38[[15!)[1l41[ !l245[2lJ29[:l228[1224[ 4435[ 714[ 2651 ?i6'\[ $443 801 3471 8[>91 831 
t~~la::~::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :::::::::II~~~ .. ~~I ~.I.:~·~·~I~.~~~·~·~1 $~~~5~1.~~.~~ .. ~.21115~1113~1 .. ~.~~.~1~~~.412~~~1 ~.~~.91 .. ~.:~.:1 .... ~~.21.~~~1 .. ~.~~.11 $ 3g :il il~;1 :~~13i~ 

























._---"c'--0.NF ERENCEl ROLL. 
t.'C I ' ADMITTED INTO FULL 1 YEARS 
;';:; NATIVITY. ,ADMITTED ON TRIAL. I CONNECTION. ORDAINED. SERVICE. 
~~ ----·-----1----·----: -------- -------------- -~----
;; t I I • I I ~ 1 ~ 1 g; t'J I:-t' ~.,... i' 10 I C. I't:! §l ..... 
: t:r I : I ~ I ~ "'0 \.) r-'" ; 00' ST,\'l'E. YEAR. CONFERKNCE. IYEAR.! CONFERENCE. I YI,AR CONEERENCE. g ~ I ~ :to ~ 
: (") Ii: : :: ;J ~p;:-____________ ~ ,9 ------\--'I-r---;--,---,--i __ '_, ___ 1 __ • ______ , ____ ~_ ~!IJ __ ~ ~ 
. J. ,e Ir ...................................... 183u ~~u}u~ky ........ 1806. Ke!ltuckJ .......• 1830 Ke~tuck) ........ 118~2 Ke~Jtuck) ........ 18~2 183:? 49. H 
J.o.\].!L.G.,BII'-C~ .. ;.; ....................... _ ....... 18~6 'lrhlDla.~ ••.•.....• 1~1~ OhIO ................ , 1831 OhIO ....... ··· ...... 118:~3 OhIO ... : ............ 1833 18?o 11 4824 
Tnomas Rankm .............................. 1834 Kentuck~ ........ 119t; i Kentucky ........ 11834 Kentucky ........ 11836 Kentucky ........ 1821 1832 ...... 40 .. . 
.Tohnl'. C. 'l'iJompson ........................ 1835 Keutllcky ........ 1812 Kentucky ....... ,1835 Kentutky ........ 11837 Kentucky ........ 1837 18119 .. ,... 44 .. . 
R. G. ~ardiner .................................. 1838 England ........... 1806. Kentucky ........ 118:~6 I Kentucky ........ 1838 Kentucky ........ 1838 1840 ...... 4:1 ... 
JededJah Fuster ................................. 1838 Ohio ................. 1811 , Ohio ................ 1836 Kentll(·ky ........ 1838 Kentucky ........ 1838 1841 II...... 42 'i ~: ~:~.J;~;~~~:~.:: .. : ... ::: .. :::: .... : .. :.: .. ::::::::::: ~m IK~~·i~~·k·Y:·::::::: 1822 ' iCy:;·M· ... E:·C:::S:, j'siio i K;;:;·~j":ic::~:11852 K~·:;·M:·E:·C::S: 1851 i'S53 il:::::: '''29 '4 
R. D. l.ashbrook, ............................... 1853 Kentucky ........ 1822 ClllcinDati ....... 111851 1 Kentucky ........ 1' 11';53 Kentucky ........ 1853 1855 2 28 .. . 
W.n.Edmonds':' .............................. 1868.Kentucky ....... 1807 Ky.,.M.E.C.,S. 1850 ........................ ........................ . ............. . 
JohnS. Cox,:, ..................................... 1866 Kentucky ........ 1882 Ky.,M.E.C.,S. 1855 Ky.,M.E.C.,S .. 1857. Ky.,M.E.C.,S. 1857 1860 :201'" 
.J • .I>...9-.Ji.WllUl!l.d . ...,., ............................. 1866 Virginia ........... I 1810 Ky.,M. E.C.,~.' 1857 Ky.,M. E'C"S'11859 Ky .• M. KC.,S. 1852 1857 16 6 
Josnua--S.l'aylor .............................. 1866 Kentueky ........ 1828 Ky.,M.E.C.,S.!18l:i7 Ky.,M.E.C.,S. 1859 Ky.,M.E.C.,S. 1859 1861 21 .. . 
W.L.Furniss':' ................................... 18(;6 KentllckY ........ IIR!8 Ky.,M.E.~.,S. 1858 Ky.,M.E.~.,S. 1861 I~y.,M.1f.C.,S. 1860 1865 16: .. 
John A. Humphrey ........................... 1866 Kentucky ........ \1832 .Ky., M. E. C., S. 1859 Ky., M. E. C., S'I 1869 Ky., M. E. C., S. 1859 1869 18 .. . 
Dukei:ll.avens ................................ _. 1866 Kentucky ........ 184? IKy.,M •. E .. C . .'S.'18~.!) Ky.,M .. E .. C ... S. 1~~1 Kl.,M .. E..C ... S. 1861 186~ ~o .. . 
H. D. RlC~ .. :.: ..................................... 1~6!i Maryland ......... 183n !West Vnp 111 a .. I 1809 West VU~lllla~.1 1!i61 "est Vuglllla .. 1861 1863 ~. 10 
E. A. DaVl~"" ................................... 1868 Kentucky ........ llb31 IKy.,M. E.C.,S. 1859 Ky.,M. E.C.,S.! 18~1 Ky.,M. E.C.,S. 1859 1864 ..... ; ........ . 
J. H. Lenmn ..................................... 1861 Kentucky ........ 1835 .Kentucky ........ 18&,9 Kentucky ........ 18lH Kentucky ........ 1861 1866 I 2 20 4 
Silas Gr,eell ....................................... 1 ...... Ohio....... ......... 1827 I' Kansas .. , ...... ····1· 186"0 Kama~....... ...... 1862' IKansa~............. 1862 1866 ...... 16 .. . 
L.n . ..1!i~ .................................. 11866pennSyl\'ania ... 1831 Ky.,M.KC.,S 1860 Ky.,M.KC.,S. 1863 IKy.,M.E.C.,S. 186018651 ...... 18 .. . 
J:-vr:-Zimmerlllant ......................... 1866 .Kentucky.. ...... ,Ky., M. E. C., S. 1860 Ky., M. E.C., S. 1862 Ky., M. E. C., S. 1862 1865 ,...... 171'" 
w. M. Mullenix ................................ 1876 Ohio ................ 1839 l'Ohiu ................ 1860 ~hio................. 186i Ohio ................ 1862 1865 I...... 19 ... 
JameS.A. Gragg .................... """"""1 18(i8 ......................... ,Kentucky ...... ··
1
1866 Kentucky ........ 1868 Kentucky ........ 1868 1870 I...... 13 ... 
Jl.Ihll Godbey .................................... 186b K, ntucky.. ...... Kentucky ....... 1866 Kentucky ........ 18(i8 Kentucky ....... 1868 11870 ...... 11 ... 
F. Grider ........................................... 1868 Kentucky ......... 1830 Kentucky ........ 1866 Keutucky ......... IS6~ Kentucky ........ 1865 1870 2 12:! 
Milton ThoJllPs.on .............................. 11868 Ohio ............... " 1840 Kentucky ........ 1866 Kentucky.. ...... 1S68 Kentucky ........ 1872 1872 13 .. . 
R. F. Whiteman ................................ 1868 Ohio ................ 1 1830 Kentucky ........ 1866 Kentucky.. ..... 1868 Kentucky ........ 1868 1870 13 .. ~ 
Amon Boreing.:~ ................................ ! 1869 Tenne~see ........ 1842 Kentucky ........ 1867 Kentucky ........ 1869 Kentucky ........ 1869 lis70 12 .. 
N. R. Davis':'. ..................................... 11S69 Tennessee ....... : 1814 Kentucky ........ 1867 Kent.ucky ........ 1869 Kentucky ......... 1848 1852 10 18 ... 
J. L. Albrittoll .................................. '871 Kentucky ........ 1847 Kentucky ........ 1868 Kentucky ........ 1870 Kentucky ....... 1870 1872 11 .. . 
E. D. Elliott ..................................... 1187u Kentucky ........ 1830 Kentllcky.. ...... 1868 Kentucky.. ...... 1870 Cen. Ger........... 1868 1872 11 .. . 
William Wya!.lt ............................... 1 18Z1 ~"rth Carolina. 18~5 Kentuc~y ........ 1868 Ifentucky ........ 187()'. Holston ............ 1853 18£8 4 9 .. . 
Aaron College··· .................................. 1 18,1 England ........... 183U Kentllcky.. ...... 1868 Kentucky........ 1871 Kentucky ........ 1868 18i1 2 8 .. . 
G. P. Jeffries ..................................... 1 1871 Kentucky ........ 1832 Kentucky ........ 1868 Kentucky ......... 1871 Kentucky ........ 1871 1873 10 .. . 
J. B. Gragson ................................... 1 H!71 Kentucky ........ 11832 Kentucky ........ 1869 Kentucky ........ 1871 Kentucky ........ 1865 ............. .. 
J. M. Cook ........................................ 1 18G8 ........................ ]837 Kentutky ........ 1869 Kentucky.. ...... 1871, Kent.ucky ........ 1867 ]875 10 .. . 


























K L. Shep~rd"""""" " """"""""""' 1 18Z:lI I "'" .. .. ......... : .. ... 1 
G. W. McClelland ........... . ................. . IRI6 Pen l sylvama ... 
















J. D. Woods .... ............. .......... ........... IS7ii Virginia ......... .. ' 
W. H. Barn ett.. ................................. IIS72 IKentuCky ......... : 
.lallles A. DOllll\laut.? i .. ............ 11872 Kentucky ....... 1 
, .1. B. Brauley . ........... ....................... ... ,1872 IKentuCky .... .. ... '1 
I:i. K. Hamey .. '!'MI . .... ........ ............ ...... lR72 Ken tucky ........ . 
E. Bal"ne~ ..... 'IiO ................................ 18!;~ ' ........................ 1 
D. D. Aklll .... , .................................. 18 /4 Keutucky ...... .. 
'N. oJ. EIIi&l>L .. ~.",.. ..... :~ ............. 187-1 ....................... ·1 
S. G. Pollard ......... ..... .. ............ . ....... 1875 Ohio ............. .. 
James C. Gill .................. . ...... ..... .. .... 1877 North CarolIna. 
Thomas Cunllv .. t ........................... 187-1 .. .. .................... 1 
• 1. W. Frankliil.; .... ....... .. ................ 1875 1 ..... .... ............. .. 
J. L. Sooy .... .... .. ............ .... .. ............ 18781 New Jersey .... .. 
W. C. s. Ingram ...... ....... .... ...... ......... 1875 
'f. Uc nsd)'t ... ........................... 187.5 
.1. T. Pendcr .. :-::t . .."............... .. .... .... . 1875 , ............. ....... . .. 
''If. H.. ''lfat~on........ .......................... 187:3 Ohio ........... ... . 
Theodore F. Garrett.............. ............ H!76 Kentucky ....... .. 
P. P. We~lcy .................................... 1876 Kentucky ....... .. 
. J. D. Cren~ha II' .................. ............... 1876 ...................... .. 
1 Charles.T. Howes .............................. lR76 Kentucky ...... . 
. W. H. Childers .................................. 1 18Z~ [Vlrgillia ... . . .... .. 1 
M. D. Murphy .................. ..... ........... 1816 Kentucky ....... .. 
,.v ill •• ill ... _ .......... .......... ... .. H17i) Ohio .............. .. 
E. L. :-;ander~.. ............. ... ... ... .. . ......... 1877 ,Ohio .............. .. 
H. W. Bailey ....... ~ .......................... 18Z! IOhio ...... . ........ . 
J. Savage Ruggles.:.:.."' ......................... Hll' IKentuckY ...... . 
J, N. TholUpFon .~ .......... .... ........... 1877 VirgilJia .......... . 
184(; West Yirginia .. 1870 West Virginia. ISn 
1853 West Vi rginia. I ~in West Virgini a .. 187a I 
Kentucky ..... .. . 1870 Kent.ucky ......... 187:1 . 
1848 Kentucky .. ...... 1870. Keutucky ........ 187:2 1 1846 IKentucky ......... ISiO Kentucky ......... 1812 
Kentucky ........ 1870 Kentucky . .. .... .. 1872 
Kentucky ......... 1871 Keutucky ........ 187:3 
18H IIKentUcl\y . ........ 1872 Kentucky ........ 18, 4 
...... Kentucky ........ . 1812 Kentucky .. ....... 1874 
~849 Kentucky ......... 187:2 Kelltucky ........ 1874 
18:15 Ky., l'vI. E. C., i:i. 1873 Ky., M. E. C., S. 1879 ' 
............... ......... ............... ... .... . 
](f'lltucky ......... 1873 Kclltuckv .. ...... 1875 
1849 IINew Jersey ...... Isn New Jersey .... .. IS7;) , 
Keutucky ........ . 1878 Kentucky ......... 
Kentucky . ...... .. lR7il Kentucky ....... .. 1875 
Kentucky .... .. . 1873 Kentucky ... .... .. 1875 
18471 Kentuc]cy .. .... .. 187:3 Kentucky ....... 1875 
Kelltucky .... .... 1874 Kelt tucky ... ..... . 1876 
1:;49 Kentucky ........ 1874. Kentucky ........ 1876 
Kent.ucky ........ l hU Kentucky ....... . 1876 
IKentucky ........ 1874 I I Keo tucky ......... 1876 
18391 , ~eutncky ........ 187(1 Kentucky ....... 1812 
Kentucky ........ 1874 K e ntucky ........ 18i6 
1847 IIKentucky ...... 1875 Kelltucky ....... 1877 
Ken1 lIcky ........ I 1875 Kentllcky ....... . 1877 , 
Kentllcky.. ...... 1875 Kentucky ...... .. 1877 
Kentlck\' ........ . l ti75 Kentucky ...... .. 1877 
1849 il Kentllck)' ....... ! 1875 Kent.ucky .. ... ... 1877 1 r:~:~~t~:;::;·:: ::: ::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::: ! :::::: :::::::::::.::::::.::::::: 
A.O. Ebright ...... · .... · .............. · ........ · I· .... ·!nhiO ............... ·1 1851 
Wi ' liam Powis ....... . " .• dJf .•. ' ........ . 1877 England. ......... 1843 
...... I 
Kentucky ...... .. 
~~~:~:~~:~.~:~:.:.: :::::: 1 
1877 
1877 
Kentuck)>" ...... 11829 
Kentuck).. ...... 18,9 
~ II lH:ai' 8 : Ii , . .... , . .,..rv.~ ..... 1 ... . 
VaientineT WilliS ............................ II· .... , ...................... . 
Z. :II. Taylor.............. .... ...... ............ 1875 
H. J. Ramey ... .. ... ................. .......... . 
A. H. Crisli~ ......... ........... ............ ...... 1· ..... 1 
Samuel Turner';' .... ... .... .... ... ............... 1 ..... ........... .... ........ . 
Sal1luel wOOd ................. ................... IIKii Canada ........... .. 
W. 'V. Ramsay .... .... ......................... 18i? ........... .... ........ . 
• ................................ • ....................... 1 ::::':1 :::::::::::::::::'::::::1 
1 .................... . ................................ .. ............ . .. ..... ....... .. 
~ ......................... ............................. .. ...... .. . ................. . 
1 "7J.A. JTJ:-:jf..-1-... ! .~1 -- - - ~'Superannuateu. 
........... . .... · ...... 1 
.::::::::::::::::.:::::: 
t Supernumerary. 








K e ntucky ........ 
Kentucky .... ... 
Ky.,1\1. E. C., S. 
. ....................... 
KClltucky ........ 
New Jers~y .. .... 
Kentltcky ........ 
Kentucky ...... .. 




Kentu ck~· ........ 
Kentllckv ........ 
Kenlucky ....... 
Ke ntucky ......... 
Kentu('ky ......... 
Kentucky ......... 

















Kentllcky ......... 1 1878 

















7 .. , 
7 .. . 
7 ,_, 
5 .. . 
1 .. . 
1877 ...... I 6 .. . 1877 I 5 6 .. . 
18n I 5 11 .. . 
1877 ...... 4 .. . 
1877 G .. . 
1877 6 ... 
1878 4 ... 
18i8 5 ... 
5 .. . 
I S78 5 .. . 
6 .. . 
1879 11 41 L: 1 4 ... 
1879 , 2 4 ... 
4 .. . 




...... I ....... .. 



























KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 43 
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SEAT. SECRETARY. PRESlDENT. 
c· 
l' 
..... 1 ..... 1821.. Lexington ...................... ' E. George ..•................... \v. Adams ............................. . 
..... 2 ..... 1822 .. Lexington ...................... 'E. Oeorge ...................... W Adams ............................. . 
.••.. 3 ..... 18:!:!" l\laysville .................... IE. George ...................... W. Adams ............................. . 
..•.. ·1 ...•. 18:l4 .• Shelbyville ................... R. R. Roberts ................ W. Adams ............................ .. 
..... 5 .... .l8:t5 .. Russellville ................... IR. R. Kobet"ls ................ R. D. Neall ........................... .. 
..... 6 ..... 1826 .. Louisville .................... IJ. Soule ......................... W. Adams ............................. . 
..... 7 ..... lS27 .. Versailles ....•.•............... J. Soule ..............•..........• V. Adams ............................. . 
..•.. 8 ..... 18:.!8 .. Shelbyville .................... iJ. Soule ......................... W. Adams ............................. . 
..... 9 ..... 1829 .. Lexingt.on ..................... 'R. R. Rober(s ............... Iw. Adams ............................. . 
... 10 ... 1 .. 1830 .. 1 Russeil ville .................. .1. ~oule ........................ W. Adams ............................. . 
... 11. .. , .. 18:J1..ILouisville ...................... E. Hedding .................... W. Adams ............................. . 
... 12 ... ! .. 18:3:l .. IHarrodsburg .................. J. Elllory ....................... W. Adams ..................... I ........ . 
.•• 13"'j .. 18:1:l .. Greensburg .................... R. R. ROberts ................ !w. Adams ........................... . 
..• 14 ..... 1834 .. Mt. Sterling ................... J. Roule ........................ W. Adams ..................... 
I 
........ . 
... 15 ... 1..1835 .. Shelby..-ille .................... .I. O. Andrew ................. W. Phillips ................... ; ........ . 
... 16 ... 1 .. 1836 .. LouiRv.ille ...................... .T. :soule .......................... G. McNeeley ................. ,1 ........ . 
... 17 ..... 1837 .. Frankfort ...................... R. R. Roberts ................ G. McNeeley ......................... . 
... 18 ..... 18:l8 .. Danville ........................ B. Waugh ...................... G. McNeeley ....................... .. 
..• IJl ..... 18:~9 .. Russellville .................... J. Sou Ie ....................... T. N. Ralston ....................... .. 
... 20 ..... 18!O .. J3ardst?wn ..................... Th~mas A. Morris ......... 1'.~. Ra.lston ................ i ....... .. 
... 21.. ... lilU .. MaysVlUe ...................... .T. stamper ...................... T. N. Ralston ............... , ....... . 
... 22 ..... 1I:H2 .. Lexington ...................... B. Waugh ..................... 1'. N. Ralston ........................ . 
... 2a .. 1 .. ls4a .. ILoui~ville ..................... Tho III as A. Morris ......... T. N. Ralstoll ....................... .. 
... 24 ..... 1844 .. Bowling Green ............... E. 8. Janes .................... T. N. Ralston ................ , ........ . 
... 25 ..... 184'5 .. Frankfort" ..................... J. Soule ........................ r. N. Ralston ................ 
j
' ....... .. 
... 26 ... 1 •. 18~:1.. Covington ..................... E. ~ .. !anes ...................... .T. M. Gat<:~ ...................... 13 ... 
... :.!7 ... I .. IS,'-LiGermantown ................. Len SCo,t ...................... .T. M. Gatcn ...................... 16 ... 
... 28 ... 1 .. 18,).5., '1 "larsville ...................... Thomas A. l\lorris ......... .T. M. Uatch ...................... 15 .. . 
... 29 . ..1..1856 .. Wesley Chapel, Ohio Co .. E. R. Ames .................... T. F. COnrey .................. 
1 
... 18 .. . 
... ao ..... 18.37"1 Augusta ......................... : M. Sill) p~on ................... T. F. Conrey .................. , ... 20 ... 
... 31. .... 18.'j~ .. Covingron ...................... 'Thomas A. ~lorris ......... T. F. Conrey .................. ' ... 22 ... 
... :-!:! ..... 18.>9 .. Alexandria .................... !Thomas A. Morris ......... 1'. F. Conrey .................. 1 ... 27 ... 
... :n ..... 18(w .. IGerlllantown ................. M. Simpsnu .................. T. F. Conrey ..................... 27 ... 
... :14.. ... IS61 .. Maysville ..................... IE. R. Allies .................... T. F. Conrey ..................... 29 .. . 
... :l3 ..... 1861..1 Asbury ChapeL .............. Levi Scott ...................... S. M. Merrill ..................... 16 ... 
... an ..... !863~ Covington ..................... IThornas A. :\{orris ......... S. M. Merrill ......................... .. 
... :-17 ..... 1861 .. Augusta ......................... M. Simpson .................. G. ,,y. Johnson .................. 23 .. . 
... :l8 .... :18G5 .. Newport ........................ Thomas A. Morris ......... G. W. Johnson ...................... .. 
... 39 ..... 1866 .. Covington ..................... ,D. W. Clark ................... G. W.Johnson ...................... .. 
: . .40 ..... 1867 .. LexingtoFl ..................... !E. Thomson ................... G. W.Johnson ..................... .. 
... 41.. ... 1868 .,Newport, ...................... Ie. Killgsley ................... G. W. Johnson ...................... .. 
... 4:l.. ... JIj69"I'Harronsburg ................. Levi Scott ...................... D. Stevenson ......................... . 
.... t:1...1 .. 1870 .. Maysville ...................... E. Tho ill so n .................. D. Stevenson .................... 70 ... 
... 44.. .. .I8i!.. LOllisville ...................... D. W. Clark ................... D .. :stevenson ......................... . 
.. .45 .... .1872 'Covington ...................... Levi ~eott ...................... B. A. Stubbins .................. 83 .. . 
... 46 ..... H!7:l .. Lexington ................... _. 1. W. \Viley ................... B. A. Stubbins ....................... . 
.. .47 ..... 1874 .. Covingthn ...................... S. M. Merrill ................ B. A Stubbins .................. i8 .. . 
.. .48 ..... 1875. Louisville .................... IR. S. Foster ................... Duke Sla~"m8 .................... 83 .. . 
.. .49 ..... 1876 .. Ne":port ....................... 11. W. Wiley ................... Duke i::llavens .................... 86 .. . 
... 50 ..... 1877 Lexln~ton ..................... Thomas Bowman ........... J. W. Muse ....................... 85 .. . 
.. _~1... _.1878_ Covington ...................... IJessie T. Peck ................. r. D. Walsh ....................... 86 ... 
... 5:l ..... 1879. SOUlerset ........................ Levi Scott ....................... .T. D. Wa~sh ...................... S1. .. 
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X MEMOIRS·X 
SISTER KITTY GREENUP, 
Wife of Rev. J. L. Greenup, deceased, was born March 22,1795, and died July 
21, 1878. She was a member of the church for about sixty years. Her life was 
one of marked piety and fidelity to the church. She was the subject of severe 
affiictioris during the last yeal'S of her life. She left us without fear of death. 
" Her rest if! in heaven." 
E. BARNES. 
REV. JOHN L.GRAGG 
Was born in the county of Pulaski, Kentucky, in 1832, and united with the 
Kentucky Conference of the Church South, in the year 18(1)4. He continued t.o 
travel in this connection until the fall of 1865, when he transferred his church 
relation and united with the Kentucky Conference of the M. E. Church. Fam-
ily affiiction caused his sustaining a supernumerary relation to the Conference 
for several years, after ten years in the eflective service. He is said to have 
been of exemplary piety and acceptible to the chal'ges he served. He died in 
his native county, two and one-half miles east of Somerset, on September 10th, 
1878, of consumption. It may reasonably be supposed that his last days were 
cheered by the grace of our holy religion, bU,t of the closing scene we are not 
advised. His widow and four children survive him. 
W. W. RAMSAY. 
MARY JAN}; (jARDNER 
Was born in Harri!!on county, Ky., March 13, 1852, and married Rev. R. D. 
Lashbrook, of the Kentucky Conference, Octobel' 21, 1874, and died September 
25, 1878. Sister Lashbrook was a member of the Methodist _Epi'lcopal Church, 
a believer ill Chl'ist, and a witness of the power of hiR grace to direct in health, 
to sustain in sickness and to give victory in death. She went to her father's 
home shortly before her death, hoping that the change might be beneficial, but 
death had claimed her as his own, and she only went home to die. Her hus-
- ---f 
band, thinking she might live several weeks, left her to attend to his duties on , 
I 
his work, and was not permitted to be with her in the end; but the master whom i· 
they both served not only went with the husband, but staid behind with the suf- I 
-------------
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fel'ing, dying wife, giving her glory to crown the grace already bestowed upon 
her, and as Rhe entered the valley of death she found it to be the valley of bless-
ing. She passed away exclaiming, "The Lord JeslIs stands by me." 
J. L. ALBRITrON. 
MRS. MAGGIE MULLENIX. 
Miss Maggie Brisbin Morgan was married on the 15th of June, 1876, to Rev. 
W. M. Mullenix, present pastor of the Methodist EpiAcopnl Church in Newport, 
Kentucky Conference. She was converted when about eight years of age in 
Charlottesville, Va., and so cleal' and satisfactory was the evidence of her accep· 
tance that she never suffered any temptatiom; on that flubject. Notwithstanding 
her early l'eligiolls life was identified with the church South, het' preferences 
were with the old Methodist Epi:scopal Church, and when an opportunity offered 
she nnited with it in Charleston, West Virginia, and continued a zealous and 
happy christian till the closing scene, which' occurred at her home in Newport 
on the 26th of October, 1878. 
Sister Mullenix combined in a marked degree those qualities of mind and 
heart which made her presence a hlessing in allY home. She was the embodi-
ment of innocence and purity. She was perfectly unselfish, always caring more 
for the comfort of others than for herself, and never did she utter any word 
which coul'l be constmed into the Rlightest di:sregal'd for the welfare of others. 
She always delighted in the work of the church! and at the eady age of sixteen 
had chal'ge of the primary class in the Sabbath school in Charleston, in which 
wo'rk she continued during her residence there. She was so thoroughly enlisted 
in all that pertained to the pl'Osperity of the master's cnme as to win the love of 
the christians with whom she was intimately associated in that work. This 
was deeply evinced by the tides of sympathy expressed for her during her afflic-
tion, and the volumes of prayer that ascended in her behalf {mm the altars and 
homes of Grace Church. Never did a subject of pl'ayers manifest a warmer ap-
preciation; and while the floods of glol'y came rolling in upon the soul she re-
cagnized them as the answers to prayer. 
The first indication of herillnells was observed about the middle of July; but 
it was not until a few days before her death that all hope of her recovery finally 
v~nished. Neither was Rhe indifferent to the issue. She waR anxious to live for 
the sake of het' husband and the little boy, whose young love clung so tenaciously 
ahout a mother's heart. 
Her religious experience was evidently deepening during these months, as was 
evinced by her increaAed appreciation of the sacred word and prayer and the 
work of the church. There waf! not acloud on her spiritual sky,and the prom-
ises of the bible were to her the voice of a kind and loving father. Her appre-
ciation of the worth of Aouls was now all absorbing, and to secure their recovery 
was a. great ohject for which she deRired restoration to health. 
There were features il'l this experience which mURt well nigh carry the con-
viction of a demonstration to all minds. Ever.v Rpiritual intereRt appeared to 
culminate in the night of the 23d of October. It was probably the time when 
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the holy Apirit came with the power and evidence of the full and complete sal-
vation. That room was filled with a glory a'! of the pentecostal days. She de-
sired her husband to kneel at her side in prayer; and while the burden of his 
Boul was poured ont before the throne, her faith claimed the great promise, and 
her peace flowed a..'l a river. She praised and gave thanks to the Lord for his 
wonderful love, for the pm·fect re'!t, and the complete victory. For five hours 
she continued in thiA state of exulting rapt,ut'e, and only I'eluctantly ceased her 
audible praises at the earnest solicitation of her friends, who were anxious for 
the exhausted b,)[ly, Thi:-l bapti>1m of love wa>1 true to its kind, and immedi-
ately its subject, with the apoRtolic spirit, beg»n to think of others, and to send 
spiritual me>1sages to the absent friendR, eRpeciallyto the member'! of Grace 
Church, for whom she-had manifeRted a very peculiar attachment. Her inter-
est in the church and in her husband'>1 ministry were beautifully blended in a 
scene of the day she died. She called him to her side, and as he kneeled to hear 
her message Rhe breathed a fel'vent pt'ayer that he might be wholly consecrated 
to the great work of preaching the gORpel; and that God would make him very 
effective and suceessful in the salvation of souls. She continued in this state of 
transport until her death, coming down with the brightening glory to the clos-
ing scene. 
About t\19'o hours before the laRt she began praiAing the Lord aloud. It was 
the trinmphant Apirit trying to tell of its weight of glory. The voice of her rap-
ture might have been heard beyond her home. It was" Glory to God! Glory 
to God in the,highe>lt I" She felt that the solemn hour wal'l approaching, but it 
had no terror. She rejoiced in an old and time-honored experience: "Though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou 
art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." She was in the posseRsion 
of every faculty. Not a face thet'e whose love she did not intelligently answer 
back. With a power of reason that diRproves materialism, Ahe resigned hus-
band and babe and friends into the keeping of the heavenly father. 
She asked her husband to sing the" Sweet By- and-By," while she joined in 
the cheering chdrul'l. It was about this time that the glory came out in unnatural 
majel'lty on her face. It was a supernatural bl'ightnei"s which left an impression 
on thoRe sorrowing heartR never to be effaced. She turned her tram;figured gaze 
heavenward. Never did Panl's words find more complete verification than on 
those whitening lips, as she exultingly exclaimed: "0 death, where iR thy 
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? But thanks be unto God which giveth 
UR the victory through oUl'Lord Jesus Christ." "I cannot bear it," fell from 
her lipR, and when asked if it waR her sufferings that were 1'10 great, Ahe replied, 
"No; it was her joy; it was too great for the frail frame." She exclaimed: 
"I am so happy I so happy!" She was consciouRly neari~g the shining portal, 
and with a clear reason and a pedect re!lignation, !lhe exhol'ted all to meet her 
on the blissful shore. Thus the continued to pl'aiRe the Lord while strength 
endured, and when no longer able to articulate a word, she continned to wave 
her handA in glorious triumph until the Apirit took its flip;ht to the rest of which 
she had such a blissful foretaste. 
Appropriate services were held in Grace Church, on Sabbath afternoon, by 
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Revs. Messrs. Albritton, Zimmerman, Stubbins, Dr. Walden and the writer, who, 
in flome remarks, endeavored to show the beallty and power of that religion 
which, in this instance, had turned the dread monster into a fri_end, unfettering 
the spirit and leading it out of its prison house into the saintly rest of heaven. 
The church was filled to overflowing, evincing the great respect in which the 
deceased was held, and the deep sympathy whil'h hi~ friendlil and neighbors and 
the Methodi!<tf.l of both these cities felt for the stricken husband. Many an 
amen responded to the words of scripture: "Let me die the death of the right-
eous." In her church, where she was so I1nivel'!~ally loved, her death haR left a 
profound impres~ion, and the religion which could thus sustain and cheer is ap-
predated and valuable as desirable. 
Her remains, according to her request, were taken to Charle!'ton, and deposited 
in the Spring Hill Cemetery, there to await a glol'ioU!1 resurrection. 
W. W. RAMSAY. 
The secretary desires the preRiding elders to furnish him the postoffice ad-
d reas 0 f the traveling preachers and su pplies in their respecti ve districtI'!. 
The statistical report!' have been carefully examim,d and compared with the 
reports of stewards and t,·easurel's. We have been able to make them agree in 
most of the items, Bllt there are some discrepencies still. The attention of the 
pastorR is earneRtly invited to the cause of the di<lcrepencies. WhEn we conRider 
that the secl'etarieR have Reveral thousand entries to make and the totals to add 
by districts and recapitulation, and some reports are invariably handed in on 
the laRt day of the session, the impo~~ibility of Recuring such comparisons and 
corrections as will <leClll'e perfect accuracy is apparent. 
The stewards, statistical secretaries and treasurerB did their work with great 
carefulness this year, Some miRtakes were occasioned byeral'lures on the pastors 
reports where the wrong figures were imperfectly obliterated, and corrections, 
not plainly written. But the greater part of the discrepencies will be found to 
occur in the item" Ministerial Support" in stati~tics, This should include all 
but bishops salary, which is entered separately, and if correctly entered will 
agree with the total amount as given in detail in stewards report. Some give 
only pastors salary, Rome include elders, all exclude rent of parsonage, while 
they give it in stewards report where fllrnished. 
Let it be observed that the general minutes of the M. E. Church deRign to give 
under this head (Ministerial Support) the moneys from all sources, collections 
Ii 
~ I 
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rent of parsonage and missionary allowance received and paid for pastoral sel'-
vice. The letter" PI' used to denote parsonage sometimes stood for forty and 
sometimes fifteen times forty dollars. In all cases it went for nothing in the 
general minutes. 
To insure correctness and uniformity, would it not be well to appoint one in 
each district to examine and compare the several reports of each pastor at the 
seat of conference. 
After the reports from the charges are perfected, the gl'eatest difficulty will have 
been removed. Correct entries and footings can be secured, first, by insisting that 
all reports be handed in by afternoon of the second day; second, let statiRtics be 
read in open confel'ence on the foU!·th day, the stewards and treasurers at the 
same time looking over their reports. Any error of entry would thus be found. 
It would only be neceilsal'y then to hear the stewards and treasurerR read their 
reports of disbursements of monies, the statisticR showing whence it came. Thus 
by taking a little time with statistics we would save time and secure correct 
reports. 
THE MONEys.-We lost the use, in Kentucky, of eleven dollars educational 
ann two dollars conference claimants money this year because it was paid to the 
agents of the Book Concern. Bring money, not vouchers, for education and 
conference claimants. If church extension money be paid before Confel'ence, 
send it through A. Shinkle, Treasurer Kentucky Conference Board of Church 
Extension. 
TREASURERS REPORT will illclude all moneys and vouchers for all the socie-
ties except those in stewards report. Bishops and conference claimantl'l money 
will go with the report to board of steward~. 
Blanks for report!! will be forwarded to each pastor by November 10. Any 
one failing to recei ve them Rhould address the secretary. 
The conference roll is incomplete. Those who are not reported, or who are 
incorrectly reported, will oblige the secretary by giving him the facts now. 
SECRETARY KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 
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